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ART. XIV.-CASE 0F SEVERE CONCUSSION FROM superior perfect; respiration normal; no headache;
A FALL, WIT11 SUBSEQUENT EXTRAVASA'IION titillation of soles of the feet causes retraction of the
ON THE SPINAL CORD.' DEATH IN TIIRTEEN legs, from reflex action ; tenderness of the pne,MON'IHS AFTER TIIE lINTJURY.

between last cervical and fifth dorsal vertebre ; scalp
By A. HAr, M., wound gives pain, and scalp generally tender; diffi.

Physician to ie Montreal General Ilospital, Consulting Physi- culty in movig left hand and fingers. On examinin
cilan to thie University Lyingr.in Hospital,&c arm, found contusion on left olecanon, long e

On the 17th May, 1847, about 11, p.m., while en. ulna, and back of wrist joint and hand. gniatters~~~jin ofd imotac iiiý la .nhos, thiese
ged m matters of importance m my o,vn house, latter places, incipient ecchymosis. Evidence of contu-vith Dr. Arnoldi, junior, I was hastily summoned to sion, manifesting itself by tenderness, and ecchymosisvisit Mr. W. F., of Hamilton, C. W., who had, a few on sacrum and left ilium at the posterior third of ifsminutes previously, fallen on a stone-paved yard, from crest. A reneved most careful examination disclosed

a gallery' about fourteen feet in height, and was then no evidence of fracture, either of the vertebral columnstated to be nsensible. H had m i the yard for or extremities. Anevaporatinglotion was prescribedseveral minutes, until bis non-appearance in the house, for the head and arm ; leechës- to the superior dorsaland the sound of heavy breathîng, attracted attention vertebro;, a common cathartic povder to lie talen
to the circumstanèe. In' consequence of the contiguity immediately, and as.the paraplegia seemed dependant
of Mr.Isaacson's house, in which the accident occurred, on spinal extravasation, I placed him forthwith onDr. Arnoldi accompaied me, and i the kitchen into small doses of calomel and tartar emetic, alternatingw'hieh le had been brought, we found Mr. F. laboring the medicines every two hours, for the doubleuiider every sympton of concussion, and surrounded of obviating arterial excitement, which thlere pas the
by several geneman, occupied endeavours strongestgrounds for apprehending, and inducingmove his clothes. We had him immediately tcarried . .t e , .',pusa iere .ra .ie
into bed in an upper rodi, and the further process of absorption. At 10, a..n.,. pulse increased in rapi-
removing bis clothes ndertakenby Dr. Arnoldity but not. altered in its character.; sligt fever;

vi n ed hom frty mDer A od, thirst; no operation from powder; marked priapism,while I returned hon•e for- the necessary materials to witî grea deir tomk 'tr i ability to passdress any wounds whih night have been caused by thepas
fall. In the meanwhile, the symptoms of the conit. Paralytic condition of the legs more complete.
cusion y t de finiie, he vona moved cis The catheter ivas introduced, causing no pain or irri-
cussiond, bydthelim e a arlingalp tation, and rehieved him of about x of w'ater, of' nor.-'lec adsi tae oin that a trifling scalp ond, mal appearance. An enema was ordered, to assistadiewas situated on the lft parietal protubera ce, the cathartic., 1, p.m., Mr. F. was'seen in consultation
verd beoenblee his o sne hat ths perio hby Dr. MacDonnell, and I will quote the symptomsred as to',enablè him to speak. 'At this perio'd, he now present, as cxtracted'from that gentleman's noôte
complained of no particular pain ; and, after a most book e
rigid and careful examination, not the slightest traceof fracture was any were detectable, nor was there [" May 18, 1847. I was called into consultation by
any' other lesion apparent save the scalp wound Dr. Hall, on the case of W. F., Esq, aged 23,
alreadv noticed. With injunctions as to regimen, we of strong healthy constitution, and well 'developed
left Jum for a second examination on the ensuing muscular systeni, who had fallen from a height -of
morning. Mr. F. was an exceedingly well developed, about fourteen feet. He -lad lain in the situation"iin
héaetlthy young nan, a merchant, of regular habits, and whiclh he had fallen for about' three -or~four minutes,
aged about 23. Having ti-aiisacted his business in the when he was discovered, in a senseless conditioh.city, it was his inieition to h'ave returned to Hamilton When Dr. Hall saw hir.i, he presented the usual sym'p-
the f9llvi'g ning. ,fThe accident occurred while toms of concdssion, and on examination, a slight
crossing a gàlleiy, thierails of whicli'had been carried wound wvas discovered on the scalp, the edëes of whiioh
avay'by a heavy fall of snow a short time pieviously, \vere readily brought together. 'There .were àlso
a circumstarjce of hich lie had been iiformed. noticed on various parts 'of bis body, slight confusiorii.May 18. Patier t seen at 6, a.in. Hd slèpt a little Dr. Hall treated hi ni iilsi this state in"thésial
duing tlie night. The followi ng symptois now pre manner, and next m'ning le discovered tliat ihere
sented themselves 'Pulse 90, fuîll ani soft; conscious; as some tenderness corresponding'to t h'e junion'of
recollets nothing of the occurreice of ,the p'eceding the cervical Nith the dorsal vertebrae but iniWsitiua-nghi; genral soreness of the whole body, with ina- tion wás "tlire the least posiive évidence, ithrof
bility to move both inferior extremities; power'over fracture or dislocation, although there was complete
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loss of power and sensation of the lower extremities,
from the hips downwards, paralysis of the.bladder, and
involuntary escape of foces. The penis was in a 
state of priapism, but there were no seminal emissions,
nor tympanitis. The power of motjon and sensation
were perfect in the upper part of the body, and there
was not the least paralysis of any of the muscles sup-
plied by the cerebral nerves ; his intellect was

.unimpaired. The introduction of the catheter gave
him no pain. On the feet being pricked or tickled,
reflex motion of the limb was induced."]

The enema had operated twice ; patient sensible of
the operation,'but exp'ressed himself as unable to con-
trol it. The tenderness of the spine not diminishing, the
leeches were re-applied, bleeding freely; the other
treatment persevered in. The diagnosis of the case
vas, after a careful consideration of all the circum-

stances, defined as follows : Concussion of the brain
and spinal cord, with subsequent extravasation between
the last cervical and 6th dorsal vertebrS, with the
possibility of an osseous lesion in the same region, of
which, however, there was no positive proof. We
were not insensible te the consideration, that laceration
of the spinal cord te some slight extent might also have
taken place. Regarding the case as one of great mo-
ment and danger, we advised that his friends at Hamilton'
should be notified of his situation without delay. Mr.
F. was visited at 3,8, and 11, p.m., at which latter time
it was again requisite te have recourse to catheterism.

May 19. Patient seen repeatedly throughout the
day. Symptoms without any alleviation. Fever
increased, and pulse 110, small, yet still soft. A large
blister was applied to the upper dorsal vertebr, and an
anodyne pill of hyoseyamus 1was prescribed at bedtime.

May 22. Supemadded te the symptoms already de-
tailed, there is noWx another-severe pain at the neck
of the bladder, induced by the introduction of the ca-
theter, which requires to be used every three or four
heurs. To obviate the frequent recourse te the instru-
ment; the attempt was made te let it remain after
introduction, but the pain and irritation excited proved
so intense, as to demand its prompt withdrawal. The
necessity for its so frequent introduction, seemed to be
due te the iiritability of the, bladder, excited by the
presence of even a small quantity of urine in -it. In
consequence of the insomnia, and as no head symp-
toms presented themselves, the anodyne was changed,
and composed-of the acetum opii as its chief ingredient.
The calomel and tartar emetic were still persevered
avith,.

May 25.-At the request of his brother, who arrived,
from Hamilton, Dr. Nelson saw the patientthis, day,
in consultation with Dr.'MacDonnell and myself. He
was'again most carefully examine 1, but ith the same
negative results, as regards fracture, as obtained on
previeus, occasions. The vie ws enteitainéd of the
case were fully acquiesëed in by thisgentleman,and in
1he plan of treatment pursued he entirely concurred.

aya 26. Early this morning, Mr. F. vas removed,
t'h residence of an intimate friend, the fatigue of

ôe boåre awlL. The general train of symptoms
ill ontinued unaltered, The coni tutionl effects

of the mercury having exhibited themselves in ptya-
lism, this medicine vas discontinued, as was also the
tartar emetic, and with the view of. still promoting
absorption of the supposed extravasation, he was placed
on the iodide of potassium in five grain doses, repeated
every four hours during the day.

June 1. From the 26th to the present date, there
was little alteration in the case. Symptoms of myelitis
began now to manifest themselves, indicated by re-
newed tenderness in the region of 2d and 3d dorsal
vertebre ; flying pains extending down the armis, and
to the head; the hoop sensation round the chest, &c.
These were combated by recourse to the tartrate of
antimony, conjoined with sedatives, and free counter-
irritation over the painful vertebral region. The pain
of his head, which lie described as commencing at the
occiput and darting rapidly te the frontal region, was
of the most agonizing character. Concomitant with
this alteration of symptoms, the urine began to alter
in its quality ; mucus in considerable abundance
was mixed with it, as withdrawn by the catheter; and
althougli lie did not complain much when pressure
was exerted in the suprapubic region, yet there could
be no question of the existence of a slight cystitic
affection. Catheterism now proved frequently exceed.
ing painful, and not unusually a work of considerable
difficulty, in consequence of the violent spasmodic
action of the sphincter. I will pass over the reports of
several days, until that of

June 8., when I find the following train of symp.
toms. Patient worse, and apparently sinking. Pulse
136, small and weak; frequent attacks of darting pains
through the head, commencing, as before, at the occiput;
difficulty of breathing, with frequent sighing; sensation
of tiglhtness across the chest, vith darting pains through
that region ; occasional pains in both shoulders; shooting
pains down his legs; had scarcely slept any during the
night, although lie had taken three doses of the anodyne
(each dose contained aceti opii mxv); is restless, anxi-
ous, and fretful; had several involuntary motions during
the night, the effect of a cathartic pill, followed by an
enema. In consultation with Dr. MacDonnell and Dr.
Nelson this evening, it was decided to put him on stimu-
lants, and sherry wine vas prescribed. This was done
with the sole vieW of sustaining him until his brother's
arrival, who was notified of the patient's state by tele-
graph. At this time we believed him to be sinking
rapidly. The iodide of potassium was discontinued,
and the blistered surface of the back having healed, tartar
emetic ointment was ordered to be rubbed Treely in.

June 9. Since the exhibition of the wine, the pulse
has fallen in frequency, and improved slightly in volume.
The pains shooting down the arms have ceased, but those
of the head continue. He nov suffers acute pain'in the
knees, on the slightest attenpt at flexing the legs: It
is necessary to notice that, during this period of his illnees,.
stimulating applications had been frequently and freely
applied to his legs, such as mustard frictions, hand.rub.
bing, &c. &c., and erierhata had been employed as fre-
quently as circumstances demanded. The exhibition of
ordinary laxativemedicines failed in the desired object,
apparently in consequence of the paralyzed condition of
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ths muscular coat of the intestinal canal, and the opera. slightest attempt at extension caused acute pain. Bed
tion of the enemata was attended with the same signs of sores in the sacral region had some time previously tc
involuntary action as before. this commenced, requiring the greatest care and attention,

June 13. Symptoms still progressing more favourably; by pads, the application of nitrate of silver in solution,
Mr. F. was placed on iodide of potassium again and &c. &c. to alleviate.
strychnine -the medicines alternated every two hours. odema of the feet and ancles now commenced, but
From this period until the beginning ofJuly, nothing of any his pulse, nevertheless maintained its regularity and it8
importance occurred worthy of special notice. The fullness; bis appetite continued unimpaired ; and al-
counter-irritation to the back was still kept up, and the though he continued the iodine, we found it necessary
inedicines just noticed steadily persevered in. The para- occasionally to intermit the strychnine, and place him
plegic symptoms continued unaltered. Muscular during those periods on a mineral tonic, which was either
twitches were complained of in the legs, but especially a mild preparation of iron, the sulphate of zinc, or oxide
the right one, at the knee-the slightest attempts at flex. of silver. About the end of July, feeling himself equal
ing either inducing them. The respiratory movements to the exertion, although there was little remission in the
became of a more normal character. Necessity compel- more prominent symptoms, we raised him to a semi-
led, as before, a frequent recourse to the catheter, never recumbent position in his bed ; and about the middle of
less than three, but most frequently four times a day. August we got him out of bed and comfortably seated in
The introduction of the instrument was almost always an arm chair, in which he remained nearly a, whole
attended with the same spasmodic action of the sphincter morning. The tonic flexion of the legs, however, had
vesico, experience demonstrating that unless the opera. by this time increased considerably ; and the pain caus-
tion was rapidly performed, the spasms set in severely, ed by a similar change -of position, was such as to
causing excessive pain, and the maintainance of the in- prevent its future repetition. At this time the irrita-
strumerit in situ was yet found a matter of impossibility, bility of the bladder had apparently so far diminished, as
a consequence of the excessive irritation which it en- to permit the retention of the catheter during the night.
gendered. Pus was now constantly seen in the urine, The desire to pass water was always.followed by exces-
and followed the last drops of it when withdrawn. , The sive pain, which appeared to be a consequence of a vio-
urine was of a highly offensive ammoniacal odour, and lent muscular effort of the bladder itself, and was quite
crystals of triple phosphate were detected in it by the mi- involuntary. Occasionally the propulsive effort vas-ef-
croscope. Priapism still continued a prominent symp- fectual in evacuating a portion of the contents.of the
tom. On the 16th June, recourse was iad to galvanisn, bladder, even when the catheter was not introduced, and
which was continued for several days, without any it remained ms long, apparently;',as any quantity of urine
other marked effect than the induction of rapid muscular remained in the viscus. Mr. F. continued in this staté
twitches, causing excessive pain. The use of this agent without any alteration of symptoms, and under a treat-
was therefore intermitted. The appetite appeared-to be ment varied according to circumstances, but ever based
but very slightly affected. The diet permitted was ge- on the indications, until the 23d of September, when I
nerous, as there appeared to be nothing of any mo- accompanied him to Hamilton, and placed him under
ment Pontra-indicating it; but he, nevertheless, ema- the care of Dr. John Mackelcan of that city.
ciated. A singular symptom had gradually developed November 2. Received from Dr. M'K., a letter con.itself, an inability to grasp or seize betveen the thumb, taining the following report of the case to that period:
and index and middiè fingers. This was undeniably EXTRÂCT.
due io defecto innervation of the mean and radial Hamilton, Oct. 29, 1847.nerves; and proved a symptom still funi .r serving as a My DEAi Sin,-I have delayed longer than I intended to give
guide to the proper location of the seat of actual injury you an account of Mr. F.'s progress since you left him here.
at the time ofthe accident. Whether a consequence of Two or three days after he arrived here, he was troubled
the exhibition of the iodide of potassium or the strych- with frequent nausea and vomiting, and the enemataproducedP . . little or no effect, a small quantity of very hardened foces only
nine, about the 30th June the secretion of urine became passing. On examination per anum, I found the rectum filled
abundant; and, concomitant with this alteration of se- with a mass as large as a cricket ball, and on removing that,with
creting action, there was a diminished excretion of mucus some difficulty, two similar masses successively descended into the
and pus globules in it: the ammoniacal odour became rectum, which were also removed, when the enemata passed imo
andsoh ithe colon without difficulty, and relieved the bowels efficiently.

The sickness then ceased, and his health, which had been a good
I consider it entirelyunnecessary to follow the case deal shaken .by this state of thinge, gradually improved. He is

steadily from day to day through the long period of time now gaining strength, bis pulse varying from 72 to 80; bis urine
d vhicb h c more abundant and of better quality, but still passed only byduring w e was under my care. It will have been spasmodic action of the bladder. Indeed, I believe the bladder

observed that I have, in the reports already given, fol- never empties itself properly, and that the partial expulsion of the
lowed this rule, noting only those periods when hew urine takes place only when the bladder is distended, by which it
symptoms developed themselves. I pass then on to the "stimulated to a violent effort, which expels 's much of thé urine
middle of July, when we noticed for the first time a as gives temporary relief, but that, partaking ofthe paralysis, it is

low t .. unable to accomplish a regular and natural contraction. I haveslo wly but gradually commencing contraction of the flexor passed the catheter several times inimediately after four or five
muscles of the leg. Notwithstanding this condition of ounces have been expelled. by a spasm, pnd have, drawn off eight
the muscular system of the extremities, it was stili deem- or ten more. His lower extremities aré stili as much oontracted
ed advlsable to -have recourse to gavanism, oil inunc- as ever, and he suffers a gooddeal of pain in the ight ori, parti-
fed aqj is ab e q t o haveq e r ~.teh to, galvrnin , oibe da1. The cularly about the patella. There is no cedepiatous swolling of t:e

94- 411d freque4 extýepns pring the day, The 'fOet, bu; I canne;t perceive any m4;cial inÇrense of the power of
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voluntary motion. I have contented myself with carefully regu.
lating the bowels, giving the Spt. oether. nit. with hyoscyamus and
strong camphor mixture, and at night the acet. opii., gradually
diminishing the dose, as I think so much opium must be injurious
to him, and calculated to prevent the return of nervous energy,
unless the loss of that power depiends upon mechanical injury of
the spinal cord, when, of course, the use of opium could do nei-
ther good nor harni.

(Some re arks here follow, havig reference to a water bed
for Mr.F.)

I shall report to yo any interesting features which may occur
in Mr. F.'s case.-I am, &c.,

Dr. Hall, Montreal. Jonx MAcKEMAN

Report of case of .k[r. W. F., after his arrival in
Hamilton, four mon"ths subsequent to his accident.

By J. MACELCAN, M.D., Hamilton.

A few days after- his arrival, affected with nausea
and occasional vomiting, the nurse reported that the
enemata, which had been exhibited twice a week, did
not act efficiently ; administered them then myself with
a patent; apparatus, instead of the common syringe
which had been previously used ; found great resistance
to passage of enema, and slight effect from it. Ex.
amined abdomen externally, and felt hardened fœces
throughout whole course of colon ; made then examina.
tion per rectum, and, found it impacted with fœces,
which were removed by manual operation, after which
copious evacuations were produced by enemata,; the
colon was thus thoroughly emptied, and the vomiting
ceased. The appetite then returned, and the patient
continued to improve in flesh and strength for three
months-; his pulse fell from about 90 to 72; his urine
improved in quantity and quality, and the bladder
acquired the power to expel its contents ; the catheter
hás nobt-b'eeni passed since the first month of residenc~e
îeW e and durin that moinhl only' occasionally.' -The
action of the bladder was, however, throughout pecu-
liar ; it wvas termcd a " spasm "l bythe patient'; it came
on suddénry, and with scarcely any power of'retaining
its contents. During th three months'abové men-
tioned, the voluntary power-in the left lowcr extremity
improved, and sufficient was acquired on the right to
lift the foot from the bed ; the contraction of the lower
extremities vas aliso gradually yielding to gentle
extension and friction. The general trcatment during
this period consisted of relieving the bowels by eue.
mata on alternate days, and an occasional aloetic pur.
gative, gradually diminishing. the quantity of opiate
which the patient had been accustomed to take 'when
his sufferings were greater'; he also took spt. æther.
nit. nd tinct.: hyos. in caiphor rnixture three; times
a day. Shorty before Christinas, 147, unfavôurable
symptoms again appeared,; loss of appetife, nause ,
and vomiting cameln, wivth furrede tongue, and were
not relieved by medicines intended te improve the
digestiveorgans. On again exarmining the abdomen
carefully, a rihn tuînorvas found occupyin the right
lumbar region, in front of the kidney of that side.; con-
sidering that itmight again beý impaction in the côlon,
which the', ninta. hd net ï·îadhed, more copious
quantitié, if flâ1 were injected, but w1thout effect ui In

U nts positin its feeI. Sone tenderneß§

on pressure, and the symptoms produced,led me to the
suspicion that a renal calculus had formed of consider.
able size, and that the prognosis was decidedly unfavor.
able. The pulse strength declined, and he rapidly lost
flesh, with little hope of benefit ; iodine frictions wvere
used, and after a short time the tumour diminished,
and was reduced to the feel and situation of a some-
what enlarged and indurated kidney.*

Bed sores now again made their appearance, and
spread rapidly in the sacrum, the ischia, and left tro.
chanter, with deep sloughing.

The nausea and vomiting ceased, but the appetite
never returned to any extent, nor did the patient ever
regain flesh. Finding that no expedient which couild
be adopted benefitted the bed sores, a water bed was
obtained fromi New York, and then only the sloughing
was arrested, and granulation commenced. The puru-
lent discharge was very great, and a month before his
death large quantities of pus mixed with blood, and of
most offensive odour, passed per anurm for days in suc-
cession, and the pulse which had for some time been
rising in frequency until it reached 120, became jerk-
ing, and there were frequent profuse perspirations.
During this period, also, the contraction of the lower
extremities returned, and gradually became worse,
until the lei thigh lay along the side of the abdomen, and
the right knec almost rested on the axilla, while the heel
was drawn against the nates. The right limb was
less contracted, but he suffered much pain iii the groin
of that side ; and during the, whole of his illness he
conplained of much pain in the right sciatic nerve,
greatly aggravated by laying on that side, and accom.
panied sometimes with severe pain in the right beel.†

His sufferings were so great during the last two
months, that lie ceuld not be moved for several days
together, and the accumulation of pus under him greatly
aggravated the bed sore on the sacrum, and no doubt
led to that state of the parts which Vas found after
death.

The reflex action of the spinal imarrow vwas at all
times easily excited, and especially during lthe last four
months ; the slightest movementt of the bed-clothes
producing painful twitching of the lower extremities.

He died June 6th, having sunk rapidly during the
previous 24 lieurs.

Hiamilton, June 20, 1848.

* The autnpsy showing lic kidney te be but miederatcy
enlarged, and the calculi small; ofwhat nature vas the greater
part of the enlargement ? Could it have been urine detaind ml,
the tubes and cavities of the kidney, by the calculus, which just
fitted the pelvis, and ihus obstructed the water?

t Soon after the patient's arrival in Ilamilton, I suspected that
a transverse fracture of the lower part of the sacrum had occuried
at the time of the accident, and tlat the apcx being prcssed'
slightly lîWards, cspecially towards the righi side, it lad unitcde
at a very obtuse angle. 1 considered th:s as of no othcr impor.
tance than as probably accounting for the constant pain iñ the
course of the riZht sciatic nerve, as should thc fracture bo in ic
line ofan-, cf the anterior foramina of the sacrum, which vas the
part mst likely to give way, ithe Mot of that nerve muiglhfbo
interfercd with. Iad such ~an occurrence lakeon place,;of course
niothing could have been done to replace te bone. h'le post
mortem examnination failcd te illustrate the plwer'
part of the sacrum was destroyed by caries commuieningaèross
the lihe of tic 4th a4tcrior foraminai
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VIr. F. died on the 6th June, 18-8, and, through the

kindness of Dr. Craigie of Hamnilton, I have been fur-

nished with the following report of the poat nortem ex.

amination, 26 hours after death:

The spine being the original seat of injuiry, was irst examined.
The exteisor muscles on each side of thle spinal colun er
much wasted and in a aite of fatty degeneration ; tLhe spinai
canal was opened front the second dorsal vertebra to ils sacral
extremity ; a considerable quantiîy of adipose meatter was found
between the theca vertebralis, and tendinous lining of the canal
the veins of the latter were turgid, and the thxeca prcsented no
mort>id alteration. On opceing the thteca, a quantity of slightly
reddish scrum.etcaped, and ltat part of the meedulla spinalis. op-
posite the two last dorsal vertebre nppeared enlaraed (quite filling
the theca) and indurated, and its vascularity greater than any
other portion. Fron thunce downward (leing tlat portion when
the cord separates into bundles of nervous fibres), the bulk was
mucli diminisled, not nearly filling the theci, and the substance
was flaccid. Nô mîorbid alteration was discoverable in the tendi-
nous sheath of the canail, except the venous turgescence before
inentioned, and no dispLacement or fraeture of any of the ver-
tebrt.

On opening the abdomen, the viscera generally w'ere healthy,
the intestines empty, and the ascending colon comtractel. 'l'he
right kidney cxhibited discase ; it was enlarged, surroundd vith
dense adipose substance, and, on being laid open, was found tobe
of a pale, yellow colour, with scarcely any henîhv structure re-
maining : its pelvis aas of a dark colour, and filled with a calcu-
lus, and there were several stmaller calculi in the infundibula. Pus
was also found in these cavities. The contems of the pelvis were
then renoved : the bladder was mnuch contracted, comaiing pus,
and its mnucous membrane of a dark leaden ie. The rec:tnt
was distended into the fori of a pouch, ihi cellular substance
around it inucl ndtrated and containing pus. 'lie pubisiavin;
been remeoved, aid the ligaments in front of the right sacito-ilc
symiphisis divided, the handle of a scalpel Iasseil bewe tle i
bones for half an Inci eithout difficulty, and ntoderaec force sel*
rated ilther, and their oppoesing surfaces were dennded of cartilage.
On the lefi side the union v.as closer; but, after ine tvis-on Of
the ligaments, it also was separated, but on the avplication oF
greater force than vas used on the tiglt side, and tlie cartilage-
uous coverinig of the surfaces was present.

A large bed sore ccipied th legion of ihe sacrumi, the pro:ai-
nent parts of which were denuded, and its two lover sections, as
well as the os coccygis, vere destroyed by caries. 'llie tuber.
osities of the islchia were also denuded by bcd sores, and ilkewise
the leit trochîcntter iajor.

The body generally was uculi cmaciated, and ilte lower extre-
m:nies odeiatous, particularly the rilght, andi mcih contracted.

(Signed,à Jes MacxLc, M.D.
WILLiAM McCAGOW, Surgeon.

llamihion, Junue 7, ISIS.
We were present at the examinaîion of the bodv of MNr. W.

F., and concur generally in the above report, with, however,
the following exceptions. We know no:hing of " the t oititil
at of ijtry." lujury of lthe spinal mearrow wras suspecteud, but

so far as that was examined, nonce was found. tTe lower ~pari
of the spinal narrow and cauda eq<uina are preserved, for lte sa-
tisfaction of those interested. 'T'imîe didi not per.-it of the exani-
nation of the cervical portion of the spinal mîtarrow and mtedulla
oblongata.

We could perceive no difference betweeni the two mero.iliacj
sychondroses. The right wras more easily torit open than the
left, in conseqietce of the longer lever power, it lavingbeen first
opened. Theirsurihees, when exposed, appearcd and felt exactiy
ihe saint.,

No mark of fracture, displaceient, or injury of any of the bones
Of the pelvis could be detected, other lian caries affecting the
sacrum.

(Signed) ,W. G. Dtcexsom .
V. Cn Atan:.

Jile 22. Received this 'day fron Dr. Mackelcan, the
kidney and lower part of the spinal cord of thie deceased,

The kidney was sui rounded with a considerable quan-
tity of fat, vas larger, and its texture seemed more in-
durated, than natural. The pelvis contained a calculus
or large size, and there were reïnoved from it and the
infundibula about twenty smaller ones. The calculi were
examin:ed, buth microscopically by Dr. MacDonnell, and
chemically by myself. They were found to be compos-
ed, exclusively, of triple phosphate, and in this respect
the case affords no exception to the rule which seems
to coniect the phosphiatic urinary deposits with spinal
disease.

The part of the spinal cord received, extended froma
about the 10th dorsal vertebra downwards. It was slit
open by Dr. MacDonnell, in the presence of Dr.Mount
and myself, and was subsequently examined by Drs.
Arnoldi, Nelson, Caimipbcll, and Sutherland. It was
ascertaimed to demonstrate unequivocal evidence of ra-
mollissement for about one mch and a half downwards
from its superior cul margin. How far above the 1Oth
dorsal vertebra this ramollissement extended, it is impos-
sible to say, in the absence of >roof, but I have not the
slightest douht that, had the portions of the spinal cord,
between the last cervical and sixth dorsal vertebrS, been
examined in the same manner, a simailar abnormal con-
dition would have been detected there also ; this having
be'en the seat of the original tenderness, and mu which
every symptom, at a verv early period, indicated myelitis
to have existed.

The existence of4 adipose" natter along and exterior
to the theca, is not only an exceedingly anonalous de.
posit in such a situation, but naturally suggests the iii-
quiry- how far it might have beën due to the suspected
extra vasated blood, absorption of the red particles having
taken place, leaving the fibrine, which lad subsequently
change] into adipose tissue. And such a change would
be in strict accordane with what bas been observed
vith reference to fibrineus tissue in the contiguity of de-

,generated nervous structure. The fatty degeneration of
muscu!ar tissue (Observed also la this particular case,)
supplied by, and in the neighbourhood of, nlerves, whose
structure lias becone impaired by disease, lias been fre-
quenitly noticed, and the adipose matter deposited exte-
riorly to tie ieca would indicate the operation of a
similar modifying agency on the fibrine deposited in the
neiglboirhood of the disteased cord.

Otne thing now must strike forcibly even the most
careless reader-the complete verification of the diagno-
sis, made ,carlv thirteen months previously ;1-and i
concluding this part of my subject, I cannot forbear ex-
pressing to Drs. Craigie- and Diekenson -my grateful ac-
knowledgments for the trouble which they incurred on My
accoeunt, ml being present at the post mortem examina-
tion of tho deceased, and in, superintending its various
steces to sec that due and impartial justice was rendered
toan absent brother practitioner.

And here I would most clieerfully have terminted my.
remarks, bad not circumstances originated out of the case
whichi have forcéd upon me an imperious but most un-
pleasant duty. Linked together ln the pursuitof similar
objects, practitioners of medi&ine conititutê a brotherhood,
betveon every member of whicthere should exist no
rivalry, but of the most honourable ljind; whose errors,
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if committed, should be viewed by its members in the
most charitable light; and the reputation of each indivi-
dual most carefully cherished. The assassin's weapon
can scarcely produce a more dangerous wound than the
envenomed tongue of the detractor, which may effect its
purpose in many different ways. The physician lives
upon his reputation ; strike at that reputation, and you
rob him of that-his good name-" which makes him
poor indeed." The personal advancement of the de-
tractor, as the cherished object of pursuit, may be suc-
cessfully attained ; but that'success cannot be permanent
which is achieved by such unholy means; it will soon
flag and fail, because unsustained by the only sure sup-
port-an acquaintance with bis profession, tact and
readiness in applying its resources, and the due fulfillment
ofevery morai and religious obligation. While in other
cases I have freely opened the pages of this Journal for
the vindication of professional character, when unwor-
thily assailed, I may be pardoned if circumstances com-
pel me to have recourse to the same means in vindication
of my own. I desire, however, to avail myself ofno undue
privilege. The ansver of the party implicated, shall have
free insertion, no matter what its nature, no matter how
complete its repudiation of the act of its author, which,
for the honour of the profession, I sincerely hope it may
prove.

I will now proceed vith the details, and in the first
place I will observe, that a difficulty occurring in the
seulement of my claim for professional services rendered
to Mr. F. when in Montreal, which were, to those who
knew their nature and extent, of the most harassing de.
scription,apd which werevery inadequately requited, Mr.
F. in a letter to me dated Hamilton, Nov. 12, 1847, stated
-" I am happy to inform you that I am and feel much
better. My general health is good ; and, 'were it not for the
unfortunate position my legs were placed in in Montreal, I
might now, Dr. Mackelca n assures me, bave been walk-
ing about on crutches. Dr. Mackelcan has discovered
that my hinch-bone is considerably injured, and that the
small bones of my sacrum are smashed to pieces, which
facts seem to have escaped your notice." MY ansiver
to this communication was, after an authenticated copy
of it had been retained, a return of the letter by next
post; while, in a note alluding to it addressed to the
gentleman in whose house, he had resided in Montreal,
and dated November 16, I remarked, " That the imputa-
tion of most questionable character on the professional
skill of Drs. MacDonnell, Arnoldi, Nelson, and myseif,
was to me a tnatter of less consequence than the idea

thtone for wv om,' &c. &c. 'The original, or 1a copy
of this note, is, I believe, now in possession of Mr. F.'s
late partner.'

* The note from which the following is an extract, was put into
my bands by Dr. MacDonnell. It was written by the late Mr.
F.'s brother, Mr. E. J. F., now in Hamilton, ta Dr. MacD. The
note is dated Hamilton, Nov. 12, 847:-

"I am happy te say my brother bas been a great deal better
forthe last ten days, much better than he bas been since the acci-
dent occurred. His bowels are nowin a healthy state. His blad-
der much better: passes water ynore freely,in large quantities and
not a'companied by spasms ; bis appetite is very good, and be
seemseto relish what he eats.- There is no doubt his general
enç hasi yery much improyed siqce he came up here. Ris limbs

On the 18th Nov., 1847, I received a private letter
from an old and esteemed fellow-student, dated Hamil-
ton Nov. 14. This letter observes-" As there are
various reports here respecting your treatment of Mr. F.,
unfavourable to you, I wish you would give me a history
of the case; that is, the nature of the disease, what parts
are injured, and how injured, so that I may be enabled
to explain to his brother, or any other party interested,
the treatment lie has received at your hands, should you
desire it. I consider it my duty to write to you, as an
old friend, in case any thing should eventually transpire
that you might requi-e to take notice of." An answer
was returned to this, giving substantially the diagnosis
of the case as detailed in the early part of this paper, and
to which this gentleman bas been, since MJr. F.'s decease,
requested to give publicity.t

On the 25th March, 1848, in a letter received from a
medical friend in Hamilton, I have the following obser-
vation-" You were not four hours from Hamilton before
he (Dr. Mackelcan) found fault with the legs being
drawn up."

Several letters again allude to the fact, that the diffi-
culty experienced in the settlement of my claim for pro-
fessional services, was due to Dr. Mackelcan's most
unprofessional interference in the matter. One letter
most explicitly states, "that had it not been for Dr.
Mackelcan's interference, your account would have been
long ago adjiusted."

I bave already published Dr. Mackelcan's letter to
me dated October 29, and it will be observed that he is
silent in it as relates to the detected fracture of the sn-

are somewhat better: the greatest difficulty seems to be in
stretching them, but I think Dr. Mackelcan will overcome that in
time, as he has already partially succeeded. I regret to say that
Dr. Mackelcan has observed, what seens to have escaped the ob.
servation of yourself and Dr. Hall, viz., that there is a piece of
the hinch-bone broken off, and the snaui bones of the sacrum
smnashed to pieces, which I am very much afraid may retard bis
recovery.-I an, &c., E. J. F.

(The italies are the writer's own.-A. H.)
t Ilaving written for a copy of ibis letter, dated Montreal, No.

vember 20, 1847, the medical gentleman to whom it was address-
ed bas kindly sent me the original, from which I make the follow-
ing extracts:-" My opinion, however, frequently expressed to
Mr. F. himself, bis brother I think, and others of his friends, was,
that a fracture did probably exist ; but, if any where, then about
thelower part of the cervical vertebroe,and this idea based exclu-
sively on ihe symptoms which prevailed. Paralysis,however,ra-
pidly came on, and continued for a length of time, giving rise
to the idea ihat extravasation bad taken place on the cord
due to laceration or rupture: certainly there was severe spinal
concussion: but, excepting the probability of fracture of the spine,
there was no evidence of such a state detectable on the most careful
manipulation ; and this, too, by three of us (excluding Dr. Ar.
noldi, who first saw the case with me,) every one of whom were
anxiously looking for it. I need not say that we might have been
mistaken, but this I will say, iat it is more likely that we were
all right," (and so the event las proved.) In another part of the
same letter I remarked that e one of the strongest arguments in
favour of the disease being above the 6th dorsal vertebra, and be-
low the origin of the phrene, is the priapism which he (Mr. F.)
had for the three or four weeks subsequent.to the accident, and the
absence of all deran'gement of respiration." Again, " I feel per-
fectly satisfied of the correotness of the opinion which I formed of
Mr. F.'s case; and it strikes me that Dr. Mackelcan bas placed
himapif in very equivocal circums'tances, If he bas originated the
rumours, and I can hardly think they could have received any,

bstantiagity with9 tl tssistance of hxis vçry inobilc tonigue,"
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crum, injury to the ilium, or other improper treatmente
all circumstances of which his duty should have prompted
a communication with me, before even hinting them to
Mr. F. .1-is end, however, would not have been gained
by this too honest act.

I will only lastly observe, that rumours of my alleged
mismanagement of this case, based upon Dr. Mackel-
can's remarks, had reached me as being current in
Toronto, and inatter of conversation even in the hotels
at Hamilton ; while more than one person, even in this
city, had addressed me on the subject. Dr. Mackel.
can's diagnosis of the case would thus.appear to have
had most extensive circulation, and this to the prejudice
of all who were concerned in the case in this city, but of
myself especially. But now, how stands the case ?-that
Dr. Mack elcan lias been most grossly wrong, and that we
have been riglit, almost to the letter-a fact, however,
for which i would have taken no credit, in so simple
a case as the preceding, had it not been for the circum-
stances which I have been reviewing. Dr. Mackelcan's
critical acumen, however, has travelled widely through
this Province, and he has, doubtless, received great credit
for detecting, five montks after the receipt of injury, a
fracture of the sacrum which never existed. . He must,
therefore, pardon me if I nid still further in circulating
his brilliant diagnostic tact, and expose him to the admi-
ration of the profession of this continent and Great Bri-
tain, as the brilliant surgical luminary whicli shines in
the firmament of Hamilton, and for the possession of
which, the inhabitants of that city can scarcely feel
themselves sufficiently grateful. When I recall to mind
the circumstances which transpired at Hamilton in De-
comber 1846, the result of which was, that the Hamilton
Gazette, December 31, 1846, contained the public an-
nouncement of the profession of Hamilton to decline
professional intercourse with Dr. McK., in consequence
of unprofessional conduct, I fear much that the practice
pursued by Dr. Mackelcan towards his brother practi-
tioners is a systematic one ; and the present instance of
like misconduct towards myself will demonstrate, both to
him, and to all others who strive to acquire a reputa-
tion by the same means, that it is a dangerous one,
and liable to recoil upon the aggeessor with a tenfold
retribution.

Montreal, June 22, 1848.

ART. XV.-.-REPORT OF IEDICAL CASES OCCUR.
RING IN THE TORONTO GENERAL DISPENSARY.

By .AMES BUVILL, M.D.

CASE I.-HYPRcaR.NIÂ.
Jerry Ryan, St. 6 years, a native of Ireland, and an

immigrant of the last year, his father and mother both
alive, healthy, and have escaped fever ; none of the in-
mates of the house have lîad any sickness. Ryan is a
strong, well-made boy, of clear complexion, dark hair
and eyes; lie looks to be fully 8 years old. He was
admitted as a patient at the Dispensary on December
16, 1847. His mother states, that about a fortnight ago
he first complained of being ill, suffering from pain in
the right iliac region and lower part of bowels, and over
the kidneys ; there was vomiting and severe headache,

with heat of skin. Hi8 bowels being very costive, she
procured sulph. mag., and administered two full doses
before the bowels acted. The boy obtained no perma-
nent benefit frôm the medicine, as there nov set in a
painful diarrhea, accompanied by tenesmus and tormina,
particularly around the umbilicus. There was also per-
sistent headache, occasional increase of fever, and he
passed but little urine, sometimes not " a table spoonful
in the day." Neglecting to seek medical advice, the
little patient becanie much distressed, and the diarrhoea
assumed rather a dysenteric character, At this stage of
his illness, he became a Dispensary patient. He w*as
lying in a small room, covered up with a quantity of old
clothing and rags, the place filled with smoke, and
crowded with inmates; skin hot, dry and shrivelled,
face flushed, tongue foul, having - a brownish fur in
centre, with red edges, dry. Pulse 100, and easily
compressed, stomach occasionally irritable, particularly
after drinking even a very small quantity of liquid.
Bowels had been moved very many times in the last 18
hours. On examining the abdomen, the viscera did not
offer to the touch any evidence of increase of volume
along the whole tract of the small intestine; pressure
gave pain, particularly manifest over the ileum. The
evacuations frequent, small, tinged with blood, or con-
sisting principally of dark blood and mucus; secretion
of urine very scanty, indeed; frontal headache. He
was ordered to have

A large poultice applied over the abdomen, and re-
peated when it cooled.

4 Hydrg. submur. gr. .
Pulv. ipecac. gr. j.
Acet. Plumbi. gr. j. ft. pulv.
One every 6th hour.
Earley water or arrowroot diet.

On the 17th, passed a much quieter night; bowels
only moved three times since yesterday evening; no blood
in the two last evacuations, whiclh vere coloured with
bile, and passed with less effort. Pulse 90, comýies-
sible. There is still much uneasiness on pressing the
abdomen ; skin warm, but not so parched as yesterday;
tongue more moist, but yet foul. Urine bas increased
in quantity, having passed within the last six hours two
ounces, rather high coloured. Took the arrowroot with
some appetite.

Continue poultices and powders as before.
20th. Great improvement since last report. Pulse

80; skin still feverish, but sofler to the touch; tongue
not so dry, but lias a white fur on centre; bowels moved
four times in twenty.four hours; evacuations loose, but
containing feculent matter; no blood. Urine passed
since last evening to 2 o'clock, p.m., î of a pint; no
headache.

1 Pulv. ipecac. gr. i.
Sodie. carb. gr. j.
Hydr. c. creta, gr. j.
Pulv. ipecac. co. gr. j. ft. pulv.
One every 6th hour.
Linament. sapon. c. Liq. ammon.
To be applied over the abdomen.

23d. There had been manifest improvement since the
report of the 20th, and the boy appeared to be~fast ap-
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proaching convalescence. There had been a change of
weather, and although, his mother had been cautioned of
the danger which would result from exposure to either
damp or cold, lie vas suffered to go out of his room into
the wet and muddy street under the plea of evacuating
the bowels. On the evening of the 21st he was seized
vith high fever, pain in the abdomen, and delirium ; the
bowels had not, been moved once since the evening of
the 20th, and lie had passed but a small quantity of'
urine. On the 22d lie did not seem so unwell, and he
had less fever; his boivels were moved once, the evacu-
ation being small and clay coloured. Wien called to
see him on the 23d, there was considerable distension
of the abdomen, which, on percussion, gave every indi-
cation of the accumulation of liquid in the peritoneal
sack; tongue dry, and red at. edges; the skim was
parched, and felt very dry; complained of great dry-
ness of mouth and fauces; not more than two ounces
of urine passed during the night and morning.

A turpentine and oil enema directly, and

IJe Hydrg. submur. gr. ij.
Pulv. rhei. gr. vii. ft. pulv.
To be given immediately.
Spt. ther. nit. m. xxx every 3d hour, in a little

sugar and water.

24th. Has passed a restless night; the enema acted
on the bowels, producing two fecal eva:cuations; skin
very dry; lias passed about a quarter of a pint of pale
urine; in other respects the same.

») Inf. digital. Svii.
Nitr. potass. Ziv.
Spt. juniper. xiii. ft. mist.
A table spoonful every 3d hour.

27th. The kidneys having acted very readily and
copiously, the abdomen %vas considerably . reduced in
size, with improvement in other respects. There was
no heat of skin, and pressure over the bovels was
borne without complaint.

Continue mixture.

28th. A return of fever; tongue dry; pulse 100,
small; but tight; lie is very nuch excited, and speaks
!i a loud authoritative manner; when addressed, is
pert but rational in his answers; abdomen fiat, perfectly
soft, and free froin pain; is very anxious to quit the
bed ; some injudiciôus person gave him yesterday some

soup and mutton, of which lie partook greedily ; head
hot; pupils not very sensitive to light, and having a
tendency to dilatation.

A blister to be applied to abdomen directly, and to
have

1 Iydrg. submur.
Pulv. jalap.
- rhei.
- scammon. aa gr. iij. in a little tea directly.

9th. Has been raving- continually the whole night;
passed but little urine; the bowels have been noved
three times, but not until an enema had been adminis-
tered ; patient very heavy this forenoon, lying for the
most part on his back, breathing deep and sonorous ; is
very fretful whèn raisëd ; liulse 120, sinal; the blister
has risen vell, and is discharging.

A turpentine enema directly.
UHydrg. submur. gr. j.
Sacch. alb. gr. iii.

Repeat inist. digital. as formerly.
31st. The medicine lias acted freely on his bowels,

and the kidneys have secreted a good quantity of urine;
the nights of the 29th and 30tlh were passed with some
refreshing sleep; stil-delirious, but less irritable than
before; pupils much dilated ; seems to be quite dear ;
tongue cleaner than it lias yet been; puise 86 ; the blis-
tered surface has discharged freely.

Continue powders as before, every 6ti hour.

Without continuing the daily reports, ve may remark
in conclusion, that by attention being constantly directed
towards maintaining a soluble state of the intestinal
evacuations, Ryan was restored to health.

Remarks.-M. Andral, in his "Pathological Anato-
my," observes, " There are several kinds of causes
which favour the accumulation of fluids in the different
serous cavities, and in the areola of the cellular tissue.
Those most eflicient in the production of dropsy are, Ist,
A degree of stimulus or irritation of the organ where the
dropsy is formed.

"2. The sudden disappearance of another dropsy.
"3. The suppression of certain secretions.
"44. Various alterations in the blood.
«5. Obstacles to the venous circulation.
"6. Lastly, dropsy is sonetimes found accompanying

certain states of cachexia, in whichb none of the condi-
tions above enumerated can be positively discovered,
but in which they may-nevertheless vith some proba-
bility be supposed to exist."

The case under consideration clearly must be referred
to the second and third order of causes. Cases of
ileitis not unrrequently present thenselves to our notice,
and by the incautious observer are mistaken for ordinary
cases of intestinal irritation, sometimes of dysentery, and,
as I shall presently point out, for renal affection. Dr.
Stokes, the distinguished Professor of Physic, Trinity
College, Dublin, lias drawn the attention of the protes-
sion to the symptom very constantly present, of " non-
secretion of urine and pain in the region of the kÏidneys;"
this symptom, in combination witlh evident ones of in-
testinal irritation, lias enabled me in two interesting cases
to diagnosticate the affection when it lad been previously
overlooked. On revieving in ny mind all ,the pecu-
liarities in the case of Ryan, the diagnosis of the ileitis
was arrived at, and the treatnent directed with the hope
of preventing the further progress of the disease. T'he
amelioration which had taken place in the condition,
gave assurance of a successful issue, util exposure to
cold and damp produced the evil effects which resulted
in the sudden arrest of the alvine discharges and accu.
mulation of fluid in the peritoneal sac. The learned
author, to whom reference lias already been made, re
marks on this, " that the slightest irritation is just as
effectual in producing a serous flux as the nost intense.
It is sometimes established after the sudden suppres-
sion of a profuse sweat. Tle impression of cold and
moisture on the skin of individuals wlio liad been pre.
viously exposed to a higli temperature, is likewise not
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unfrequently followed by a copious serous flux from the tion in the earliest stages ofinflammatory affectiri ofthe

intestines. Another case in which tiis flux sonetimles lungs and heart, and therefore advantage was taken of

occurs is when a dropsy suddenly disappears, and a this action to awaken the dormant energies of the ab-

fluid similar in appearance to the dropsical effusion flotws dormnal viscera, hoping to induce secretion, and i fail-

from the surface of some mucous membrane. In this ing to effect this, then to gain by the common action of

wav I have seen the sudden absorption of a hydrothorax, blistered surfaces, viz., the evacuation of serum. It is

folfowed by an abundant serous discharge from the mu- highly important in these cases, carefully to be on the

cous membrane of the air passages ; and an ascites re- watch for even the slightest efforts which may be
placed by an intestinal flux, whicl seemed to consist of naturally made to throw off the disease ; the slightest
a prodigious quantity of watery fluid." In the case of moisture around the ali of the nose, palms of the hands,
Ryan, we have the arrest of secretion from the great or indeed on any part, should be seized as a guide to our
eliminating surface of the intestines, followed not by 'a treatment; the least increase of action, on the part of
"flux," but by a secretion and retention of fluid in the the kidney taken advantage of, in order that by assisting
great peritoneali cavity ; the Iluid which morbid diseased and following nature, we may aid in restoring the balance
action had been throwing off having been checked by of health which has been disturbed. In the WestIndies,
exposure of the body to cold, nature required it should 1 have on many occasions witnessed the occurrence of
be removed from the circulation, and failing Io effect effusion into theperitoneal cavity,consequent on the arrest
this by any one of the outlets, it was lodged in a shut sac. of diarrhoas, and hai always observed that the gradual
The object sought was to direct this accumulationto one removal of the effusion vas best effected by paying Strict
of the natural passages, and aid the peritoneum in throw- attention to the condition of the digestive organs and
ing off the effused liquid ; the kidneys and the intestinal kidneys, and.acting on them mildly, rather tharnby hasty
canal seemed to afford the best and safest course through and intrusive measures exhaust and veary the system;
which to direct the fluid, therefore an attempt was made there we are less liable to changes or variations of tem-
to rouse the intestinal mucous membrane to a perform- perature, and patients havebetter opportunities of throw»i-
ance of this office. Observing, however, on the follow- ing off disease than have the same class in the variable
ing day, that the kidneys seemed to indicate a channel climate of this continent or in Europe..
through which the fluid nay be passed off, a combina- Toronto, May 10, 1848.
tion of diuretic medicines was administered with very
marked effect. So soon, however, as this benefit iad
been secured, the patient was seized with a new and AnT. XVI.--CASE PL OFUR-PNEUM0NIA, FOL
alarming train of symptoms, indicative of a translation of LOWED BY GANGRENE 0F THE LUNGS.
the morbid action to the membranes of the brain. Here, ,)Y HECTOR PTIrER, M. D., Edin.
again, attention was had to the arousing of the renal and
intestinal surfaces, for the purpose of relieving the con- for many years, and 1 was informet, had, wven resid-
gested brain, and happily with singularly good effect.
Andral has reported a very interesting case of the kind,
in' which a patient laboured under organic disease of inflammation of the lungs, for which he hadb
the heart, and in whom the sudden disappearance of as- treatet ah that place. Since hat period, lie linssuf.
cites vas followed by ail the usual symptoms of a Most fereti fon îosh oxcruciating pains in bis dîesh; so
violent attack of apoplexy which proved quickly fatal, muel so, as ho compel hir ho intermit his ordiary
and on opening the body the following appearances vere
presented: The peritoneum did not contain a single trop
ofscrumî ; lot the slightest vestige of hnorrhage was became eventually a burden to bis fàmily. For a
to be founid in the brain, but the ventricles wvere ail short hne previous ho this present ahhack, ho vas
enornously distended by a clear serous iluid ivhichs comparahively liealtby, aîîd cheerful. Ne had, ovrever,
existed in such prodigious quantity, that the roof of the
lateral ventricles vas considerably raised, and conveyed I caied ho see hlm for the firsh hime îa De.
when touclied an evident sense of fluctuation, In
the circumstances in which Ryan vas thus found, it ceinher, 1846. Aller examination, 1 was convinet
may be askeid vhy lie was not blooded ? To this it is that there %vas no hope of recovery. Tie foliowing
ansvered, that the boy vas not only not in a condition physical signE wre obserVed: On the bih side 1
to bear the abstraction of blood, (being a baily fed and a
neglected immigrant); but that the invasion of the cere-
bral organs was not so extreimely rapid as not. to allow b t e a h gargouillemeit.
timne in which an endeavour might be made to produce On tie riglît site, there vas crepihant râle, pectoriliquy,
a reversion either to the bovels or kidneys. With this and, ah tis same time, metallie tinkling, viicin-
end in view, stimulating eneinata were thrown in, and tuced me ho believe thah here wp a'communication
a surface of irritation and discharge also openedi *on witis tie pleura. Tse sympoms accompanying ie
the abdominal surface by means of blistering. Dr.
Stokes and Graves have both pointed out that the first piysical signs vere, an intense feyer ah 'iist,
effect of a blister is to stimulate the organs beneats, occasiona
ience tise injurionsý effts resulting frotr their applica. diarrhfoa, aoti profuse sweating. Tisoe ias .ht;dit

much so, as to compel him to nemthsodnr

$$
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purulent expectoration, as much as a pint a day ; a
c nstant fixed pain was complained of, at the level of
the right mamma, between -it and the sternum. The
breath possessed a disagreeable and fætid odor.

Having little else te do, rny treatment Vas merely
palliative, consisting of emollient draughts, syrups,
chocolate, tea, wine ; at bed time, a cough mixture,
principally composed of paregoric. Fifleen days be-
fore'his death, which took place on 22d January, 1847,
a pulsating tumorappeared over the seat of pain. It
was red, hot, and fluctuating, increased during cough-
ing. I refrained from opening it, convinced, as I was,
thai it communicated directly with the lung. Dr.
Nelson 'was called in consultation, by the patient's
desire. The Dr's opinion agreed with mine, that of
leavirig the opening of-the tumor to nature, on account
ofthe extreme weakness of the patient. This tumor
opened itself four days before-his death. This opening
gave passage te pus, mixed with parcels of gangrenous
lung, which had a most suffocating smell..

The patient died on the 22d January, 1847. On
the 23d, I made the post mortem examination, assisted
by my friend, Dr. Boyer., We found at the right side,
at the point where the opening of the tumor was, a
strong adhesion of the pleura te the ribs. The margin
of the sternum, arid cartilages of the third and fourth
ribs, were destroyed by ulceratiori. The whole of the
right lung was gangrenons, and adherent posteriorly,
and, on the side, te the ribs, froin which it vas impos-
sible to separate it; on the left side, there existed a
cavern, that could contain a-middle sized apple, filled
with pus. The pericardium was hard, of a yellowish
,white color, thickened, and gave the appearance of

parchment. It contained several ounces of pus. The
heart was round, but enlarged. The liver was aise
enlarged, but, otherwise, presented no morbid appear-

infancy and old age. Although it has been observed
to affect persons of a strong constitution, and in robust
health, it attacks, in general, those of an opposite con-
dition, such as those who are weakened by night watch.
ings, debauchery, sorrow, protracted illness, and espe.
cially by excesses in strong alcoholic liquors. T.hese
general causes are sufficient te bring on, originally,
gangrene, but more offen this disease makes its appear.
ance during the course of an affection of the respiratory
apparatus, or during one of those affections that invade
the whole economy.

The symptoms that are observed, in general, are
the sudden failing of the strength, bringing the patient
to the utmost prostration ; the foetor of the expectora-
tien; its greenish colour, nauseous breath, hectic fever,
and cachexia.
. Phlegmonous tumours, which appear on the outside

of the thoracic parietes, afler the spontaneous perfora.
tion of the costal pleura, should be opened at an early
period; and if such opening do net permit a free
outlet te the liquid, it would be necessary te extend
the incision te the pleura, te prevent the detach.
ment of the soft parts te a too great extent, and also
te prevent a secondary suppuration, which the pa-
tient's strength miglit net stand. This affection bas
always a fatal termination. However, Laennec and
Lawrence give five or six successful cases, which
have been proved by the cicatrization of the ulcers,
when examined post mortem. According to these
authors, medical art had nothing te do with the cure.

Gangrene of the lungs is often the consequence of
pneumonia-as shown by the case Il have reported-of
tubercular phthisis, and of pulmonary npoplexy.

Montreal, May 20, 1848.

ART. XVI.-IMMIGRANT FEVER AT ST. CATHAR.
INES, 0. W.

andewhatever, contrary to whiat is lound in men, of By T. MÀcz, M. D., St. Catharines, C. w.
intemperate habits. The Board of Health for this Town did net consider

- it necessary to provide Medical Relief for sick and in-

Remarks respecting the pérforation of the thoracic digent Immigrants previous te the 28th June, 1847,
when I was employed te attend them in their habitations,

parietes, as the result of diseases of the lungs or of scattered along the banks of the Welland Canal, between
the pleura. this place and Thorold. It was soon found indispensable

In cases where there has been previous adhesion of te ereot a temporary shelter, as many unfortunate crea-
te double ceating ef the ple a purulent, tubercu- tures were exposed to the damp, chilly night-air, with

no covering but the scanty clothing they possessed.
lous, gangrenous accumulation, may, by degrees, This step was vigorously opposed by a portion of the
perforate the Pleura, without causing any effusion in inhabitants, who were in dread of infection; and the
its cavity, or in the rmuscular, aponieurotic,"cellular, or members of the Board of Police, who constituted the

taneous tissues, and open itself"externally, as was Board of Health, afraid of incurring popular disfavor,
d derayed, and thus prolonged sufferings of the most de-

ovthece more plorable nature, unitil the President of the Board humanely
Gangrene of the lung is more frequently observed afforded a site upon his own land, and undera guard of

betWeen the age of twenty and sixty years, than in Constables te prevent the demolition of the buildings.
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Shanties, capable of containing about 40 patients, were after the lapseof eight days,,he inhaled onedrachm of
constructed. chloroform, and'the.remaining leg was taken oIT without

There were treated in this Hospital from his manifesting any signs of sensibility, until the intro-
12th July to 5th November, - - 150 cases duction ofthe sutures foruniting the flaps. Fergusson's

Of which there died, . - - 17 operation wasperformed in the middle ofthe Ieg, and he
Previous to the opening of the Hospital, is now quite embonpoint, and rejoices in a pairofsound,

as extra patients, - - - - 31 plump stumps. Crystallized nitrate of silver proved
Of whom there died, -5 valuable'in the cases of dysenter; Revulsats were
Subsequent to the closure, as extra patients, useful, but the most guarded application of sinapisms

from 6,th November to lst January, was sometimes followed by superficial sloughing. A
1848, - . - - - 107 correct view of the pathology of this fever'indicates'the

The number of deaths, - - - - 10 prompt use of stimulants, as the Sheet .nchor, Brandy,
Total number under treatment, - - 288 Ammonia, Camphor, Quinine and Yeast, vere chiefly
Sent to Toronto, - - - - - 4 eployed in theearly stages. Saline daphorticswith
Result not ascertained, - - - 10 morphine, (càzÏiously) mild emetics and hyd.,cun. creta,
Died, - - - - - - - 42 ice internally, and externally to the shaven'scalp, and
Discharged cured, - - - - 232 frequent ablutions to remove the filth and'exterminate
The cases treated were -chiefly Fever; next in the pediculi with which they were always coiered when

number were Dysentery ; a few of Remittent Fever; first adnitted. CaloMel vas inadmissabl9. Inone case
one of Dilatation of the Ventricles; Phthisis and Pneu- 1 saw extensive caries'of the inferior rnaxilla folow
monia. 'They vere often patients who had been under slight salivation' from'repeated doses of the clloride, and
treatment at one of the lower stations for relief. The the patient sunk; but the inhabitantswhovereattacked
fever was characterised by the very early approach of with typhus bore this drug wel], and its constitutional
collapse, or by intense sensorial disturbance, sometimes effects were always followed by decided irproverment.
similar to Delirium Tremens, requiring constant watch- Ulceration commencing in the ileum and increasing ta
ing and restraint to prevent them from leaving their beds. the rectum, was found in the intestines of the fatal cases
The pulse was extremely frequent, often rising to 160; of Dysentery.
cases the most hopeless rallied surprisingly at even the St. Catharines, 9th May, 1848.
eleventh hour ; in one, where deglutition had ceased,
brandy, quinine, and soup, were plentifully administered
by the stomach-pump and enemata, with the happiest ART. XVIII.-BEAUPORTLUNATIC ASYLUM.
result. I had the misfortune to contract the diseasein By A. H. Montreal.
my own person, and my recovery was considered almost We availed ourselves of the opportunity afforded by
miraculous by the kind medical friends who vere most our attendance at the meeting of the College of Physi-
assiduous in their benevolent attention ; in this case the cians and Surgeons held at Quebec, the other day, ta
delirium was veyy violent and complicated, with con. visit this excellent Institution, and are happy te be able
vulsions, the cônstitutional effects of Mercury proving to add our testimony ta ail we have ever heard'in ifs fa-
highly beneficial, One case of congestive typhus was vour. The building is well adapted for an Aslum-
admitted, the subject, an able-bodied man, could barely it is of the shape of the letter'L-its wardsare capa-
toUer to his bed when his mind became unsettled, and eus, lofty, and well ventilated, and are heated by'a
he died with convulsions in about six hours. The hot air apparatus, and are remarkable for their perfect
sinuses and vessels of the dura mater and brain were clealiness. The situation of tho building is that
engorged with dark blood, mnuch fluid in the ventricles, exactly te be desired for such an Institution; it stands
the substance of the brain not softened, the lungs were on an elevated rock, about four miles from Quebec,
not collapsed, not crepitous, the pulmonary structure of commanding in front a view of the St. bawrence, and
the inferior lobes was not discernible, resembling a dark on the other sides a view of the magnificent scenery
sanguineous clot, and breaking down when gently man- for vhich the country surrounding Québec is piover-
ipulated-from incisions in the superior portions exuded bial,,and wi s uestionably calculatedte give
a frothy mucus, mixed with blood-the auricles were pleasure to every mmd, wbelher sane'or insane. The
filled vith dark fluid blood, and the left ventricle of the building is of stone, but the vood work in the interior
heart contained a small fibrinous clot-the liver and is very coarse and common, from the fact that it was
spleen wvere congested and enormously enlarged-the net originally intended for any such'noble purpose as
gall bladder empty, and the mucous membrane of the that te which it is now put.
greater curvature of the stomach was c'ongested. One Àt present there are about 130 patients receiMng
patient who had been employed in the coal mines, the benefit of this excellent Institution, aIl of whom
expectorated a large quantity of carbonaceous matter. seemed to be happy and contented-several were oc-
Another miserable creature was brought in with both cupied digging in the garden attached'to' thé building
feet slightly frozen mortiication ensued immediately. -sma engaged washingothers-sewing, some writ-
He recovered froin the fever, and a line of demaication ing, and one amused several by playing t Violin;
being established at the low'er ihird of both legs, o indeedallwereengaged ran îngthemselve gtheir
vas amputated ; but he could not be prevailed upon to %vaywaýd'ficy lnclined, 'And here, ive

subm~it WQ tli ré11uI Qf the otil' udct thi ofme the ; for iuniçh thet fas d ffection'
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.,ate manner towards his poor patients of the friend
(one of the'attending physicians) who accomnpanied us

the heariy shaire of the hand-the pinch of snuff
fråm his'box-the pleasing ànswer to one or two wbo,
asked for their discharges-the promise to attend to
the little requests of others-all show the zealous and
enlightened Physician reaping the reward of his kind
treatment, by the confidence reposed in him by his pa-
tients, .and the influence he has over them. He

* silentl.yadmitted us into each ward with his ovn little
key; andit ivas ,with much emotion-we beheld the in-
mates, although taken by surprise, jump with delight
beaming in- their inanimate countenances at his
approach-as he was not attending at the time,
his visit was unlooked for-giving the result of
good management, for " cleanliness, h'ope, and 'atisfac.
tio" prevailed. Al the locks in the establishment
are imilar, and each attendant has but one small brass
kf which' fits evcry 'ock, sothere is no jingling f 
keys, and the doors open and shut without any noise,
thereby preventing any patient being alarmed or agi.
tated by these noises, as we haire-observed in other
similar inÎtitutions. The resident Physician was at.
ténding to is'duties as Secretary to the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons at the time of our visit. His
house is at a short distance from the Asylum, but
in thegrounds, which are very extensive. The Medi-
cal Board consists of Drs. Morrin, Douglas, and Fre.
mont, one of whom-'visits daily for ihree months,
and all three meet -there twice a week, by which
means they arc not only perfectly conversant with ail
that transpires, but become intimately acquainted with
the peculiaritiesof each case. The mode of dieting is
well, arranged, it is plain and simple, and similar on

,similar days of each, week.- 'The only punishment, if
ve may, so torm it, alloved for any patient who may

become violent or refractoïy, is the cold water douche.
Themales occupy one side-f the building, and the fe-
males the otiher, and the idiotic "are separated from the

' aniacal both sexes meet at their meals, but at diffe.
rent sides of the large dining room, and, also, once
a week,wvhen the tables are removed from this room,
and theinmates dance to the music of the fiddlerbefore
alluded to, under the watchful care of the attendants.
Our stay was so,limited, e were nlot able to obtain any

atistical information vith suflicidnt accuracy for pub.
licity ; but we do express, a hope, tohave fron th

*Medical attendants themselves, the full details 'of the
number adinitied and dischargcd, relieved Or cured, with
all particuilrs since theopening of tfis valuabl linsti.
tution.

Montreal, May, 1848.

;Âr XIX.-CASE F INTUSSUSCEPTIO -INA HIORSE.
By G. TdRNER, V. S.Montreai.

-4If you do.not thinf it der'ogato'ry to your valuable
ic.oural to notice communications' f cases

affec.ting 'th'âtnoble animal the Hlorse, I shial be
*p1eàsed by,ýourinàektitng the folloving:
, Jntheéèarly par(of 'May last, I was called-on to at-

d :;cbesnut hee, fiveears old, cf Ordinry, sfa-

ture, then labouring under an inflammation of the parotid
and submaxillary glands. This affection is vulgarly
termed by the French " La Gourme," and'is identical
with mumps in the human species. in this case the
inflammation ran on rapidly to healthy suppuration
and.every thing bid fair for a speedy recovery. When
about the tenth day this animal assumed a very strange
appearance and the movement of his limbs became
very uneasy, or as we term it, lie was suddenly affected
with great stiffness iii his legs. This could not easily
be accounted for, inasmuch as lie had the enjoyment
of a first-rate new stable, which is well aired, and tho
weather had during his whole illness been very tem.
perate and even warm. To he sure, lie had not leit
his stall since the first day of his being taken ill, but
that could nto account for this new feature in the case.
However, he was ordered a little walking exercise,
afier which he seemed to improve and to feed as usual.
In the evening of the same day, ho again became very
stiff, and on applying my hand to the inside , of his
thighs, I found-his flexor muscles hard and cramped-
the circulation 'did not appear in the least affected
-wherefore, 1 simply ordered liard rubbing and a
warm antispasmodic beverage. Instéadof ffiiding him
better the next morning, he was much worse, and had
been kicking and rolling during the gieater part of'tho
night. The spasms now seemed to have extended te
tie bowels, weireupon, I had him remoeved to myown
premisés and placed in a large well ventilat'd box,
where he was copiously bled, clystered, treated with
powerful antispasmodics internally, 'and epispastics
externally. 'Prostration"now set iii rapidly, and h il-
timately died, thirty hours after tc first appearance of
the spasmodic symptoms, in a strong convulsive stffig-
gle. 'A post mortem examination was made at the
Montreal dog-kennel, on the same day., in presenco of
the 'owner, my neighbour Mr. Mason, and two 'medi-
cal gentlemen of the first standing in their rofes-
sio'.

On 'opening the abdomen, the intestines, generally,
were congested, andhere and thero exhibited very
dark patches. Fluid o thie amount ef a gallon or two
of a clear serous character was effused into the pori-
toneal cavity-all the glandular organs were in a per-
fect statd and free from congestion--one portion of the
ileum appearing more extensively congested and dis-
tended than the rest, was cut open, when a considera-
'ble quantity of serum escaped, and an irtussusception
'was discovered. 'This fully accounted for the unyield.
ilg character of the symptos-but what Was our as.
t6nishment whdn, on éxamining the intusstscepted
portion, ve measured iot Iless than sixteen feet four
nches of the intestine composing it.

The above case is of valuable pîactical importance,
showing the suddenness with which.spasms of the ex-
trernities may be transferred o" extended toe bowcls;
aiso that in the hòrse as in'the humaii subject, such
an affectio'n does run its course to a fatal termination
in thé sam( period of time, iid before the setting in
of inflamniation. Suci a state of tic intestiie '%ould,
in the humaii subjèct, cause, and. incessantly keep up
vomiting ' but in thelhorse, it is known tht te pecu-
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liar conformation of his stomach forbids this ever oc;- have been very frequently too indiscriminately employ-
curring,-wherefore, the deceptive character of this ed, even by medical men; in the treatient of diseases ;
disease in the horse i.s very great, and the more so but with the better developed pathology of the present
when we further take into account the usually large day, the cases requiring them have become mre ,re-
contents of the colon, which keeps unloading itself stricted, and they are consequently much less used, but
either spontaneously, or by back raking. Ini short, we still, occasionally demanded as imperiously as any other
have in the horse no othersymptom indicative of intus- article of the Materia Medica. The Doctor, arnong
susception but such as may accompany ordinary colie, other remarks, makes the following observation-" The
and as this latter is very common to this animal, the monstrous frauds that are practised in the manufacture
veterinary surgeon bas to be very much on bis guard of alcoholic drinks, presents another objection ta their
in not mistaking the one for the other, for although it medicinal use. Vinous and fermented liquors are more
be admitted that the treatment for colic is applicable particularly the subjects of adulteration and imposition.
also to intussusception, hemust not consequently infer They are rarely what they pretend to be. If :any
thatthe necessary treatinent of the latter is always ap- other article of the Materia Medica were proved to be
plicable to the former. as commonly adulterated and impure as the various

Montreal, May 30, 1848. forms of alcoholic liquors, it would be banished at once
Dammam= and for ever from medical practice. And yet many of

RT. XX.-1. The Elements of liIedical E minence; our learned professors and distinguished practitioners

an Introductory ddress delivered before the Class will dose their patients from day to day, and from month

of the JMedical School of Maine, .March 15, 1848. t month with these uncertam compounds ; often, be-

By EDMUND R. PEASLEE, A.M., M.D., Professor yond a doubt, adnmistering la this way, even in. critical

o and Surgery. cases of disease, tobacco, cocculus indicus, and strych-
of natomy andnia ! !" We think ihe -Doctor's zeal las here outrun

2. Valedictory Address to the Graduating Class of the his discretion. The practitioner is supposed to prescribe
Philadelphia College of Medicine, March 3, 1848. bis articles of the purest quality, and to assure himself
By HENRY GIBBoNS, M.D., Prof. Institutes and of such. We have no hesitation in stating that alco-
Practice of Medicine, holicfluids can b ,obtained pure. But what is thear-
1. Dr. Peaslee's address is a conciscly and well writ- ticleof the Materia Medica which is not adulterated?

ten essay, on a subject affording an interesting field for Ilow much of real scammony enters into the ordinary
investigation, and demanding tact in its management. compoundcolocynth pill? Is the Doctor perfectly assured
The author bas exhibited the latter, and bas perfected an that his opium is genuine; that his iodide of potassium
admirable lecture on a subject of vast importance to contains no carbonate, or that his red precipitate is not
every young practitioner. Medical eminence and repu- mingled with brick dust or oxide of lead ? If the Doc-
talion are shown to be two very different things i and it tor's advice be sound, then these articles, 'viti a
is too truc a fact, that hundreds of practitioners are well host of -others, should be expunged from medical use,
satisfied with having acquired the latter, or won a small because imitations or fraudùlent adulterations are not
degrec of it, forgetting that in striving to obtain the for- uicommon. The Doctor's reasoning is by no means
mer, the latter must inevitably follow, and possess good. The medical man,~Iike the artificer,is bound to
more than ephemeral existence. The attainment of know the quality of the tools with which ho works;.and
medical eminence is justly attributed to a thorough me- the means of ascertaining these adulterations and impu-
dical and good generali education, as its indispensable rities constitute an important and elementary part 6f bis
and true basis, superadded to which there must be education. As long as avarice prompts to fraud, so long
conduct, guided and controlled by moral and religions will these adulterations continue: our Materia Medica
principle. would dwindle to a nonentity, if the author's reasoning

2. In demonstrating the eclectic character of the was assumed as an axiom, and its inference legitimately
science of, medicine at the present day, Dr. Gibbons followed up. In the leture the authr has displayed a
tersely exposes the follies of many o the.pseudo-systems good deal of imagination. We only wish that it had
which are now fashionable. Not a small portion of the been elicited by some other theme more suitablexto the
lecture, is taken up with a denunciation of alcoholic occasion thanthat which occupies the conclusion of his
fluids; and we are certainly not prepared itO agree with otherwise excellent address.
the author in all that ho bas said respecting them. From
the evil cônsequences traceable to an injudicious em- ART. XXI.-Summary of the Transactions of thc
ployment of them in certain cases of dyspepsia, the College of Physicians of:Philalelphia, from-Decem-
author bas drawn a vivid and highly wrought picture, oeg8 o P arch, 18n 8 inclsia.
which a non-professional reader might apply gencrally ; 1847, ta 'farch, 1, inclVe.
and how far the doctor's prudential rule, viz., " Pre- This volume, to a person resident so fa from the theatre
scribe them in serious cases only, when no other reme- of action as Canada, possesses less interest than the pro-
dies will answer the purpose," could be carried out, if, ceding volume. The only paper ai m'ment ývhich it
as lie afterwards says, lThe Materia Medica would lose contains, is the annual report on epidemics and,, meteo-
nothingbythe complete annihilation of vinous and fer- rology, by:Dr. Moore. The other parts of the volume
mnented liquors," becomes a question of no very difficult are occupied with the details of routine business. , It
solution. \We do certainly admit that alcoholic fluids contains, howeyer, a tariff of th Philgdelphia Fees,
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which it'may prove a matter of curiosity to know. We
therefore extract a few of the items

Foreach visit, or for àdvice at office.. $1 a $2
When detained, for each hour...... .... 3
For written opinion, or advice to patient 5 a 20
Night visit............................. 5 a 10
Firt. consultation visit................ 5
Each'subsequent visit, as such..........2
Each visit'of attending physician, when in

consultation.... .................. 2
Consulting visit during night........... 10
Country visits, $1 foi every mile, &c.

For health certificate... ............... 5
For vaccination................. .... 5
For re-vaccination..................... 2 a 5
For accouchement....................... 10 a 40
For application of the forceps............ 10
'For turnino,.10a4For ti..................... 10a40
For Embryulcia.................... .. 20
Pradtitioners to attend patients after ac-

couchement, for 9 days, without addi-
tional fee, unless serious ailment occurs.

Reduction of fractureand first .dressing.... 10 a 20
Luxations.................. 10 a 30

c , Old luxations.............. 50
Lithotomy.........................100 a 300
Amputation of leg or arm............... 50
Cataract .......... 75 a 150
Extirpation of tumours according to import-

ance ............ 10 a 100
Ilernia .............................. 50 a 100
Hare hp..................... .. 20 a 50
Fistula m pno.. ............ ...... 20 a 50

c Perineo.. ............... 50 a 100
Homorrhoids ...................... 20 a 50

KHydrocele, palliation cure............. 5 a 10
Radical cure .............. 20 a 30

Catheterism....................... 1 a 2
" in cases of obstruction........ 10 a 20

Reduction of hernia by taxis.......... 10 a 50,
Examination per vaginam or anum......... 5 a 15
Introduction of seton, or, forming an issue 5
Paracentesis abdoniis. .............. 10 a 20

't is'recommended that in all cases of gonorrhoa or sy-
philis, a retaining fee of from $10 to '$20 be required in ad-
Vance, tlhe snbsequent charge being graduated according to
tbe attendance on the-ca'e."

The- fes of the profession 'in this city are considerably
belô6 those of the profession in Philbdelphia.

AnT.-XXIL--History, Description, andStatistics ofthe
Bloomingdale' J1sylum for the Insane. By PLINY
EARLE,M.D., Physician to the Institution, &c. New
York: Egbert, Howey 4- King. Svo. Fol. 136.
Inthê publication now before us, Dr. Earle has given

us an iaccount of the origin and .past progéess of the
BlooringdaleAlsylum, for the Insane. *The corner stone
of the present beautiful building, known under the above
dè'sig" ationias -liid 'on MI 1818. It wasl com-
pleted ine1820fari opened for the redeption of patients
in Jundi182.eThe mariaigeinmnt is vested in, a oini-
miftêteof six, appointed by the board of governôrs' reý
pot '6f anagemert:beinig readi at èah monthly meet,
iig ofth eoaid, to ivhich thf0óCômitteë is ubordinate.

om àth opening of'th'Institutionò bDecember
'a perip - f 4yenty-gee çeara and g half, 9

patients received treatment, and the volume is chiefly
occupied by the detail of circumstances connected with
the cases, and the method of medical and moral treat-
ment pursued. The mortality, calculated upon the
mean or average number of patients annually resident in
the Institution, seems to us uncommonly low ; the mean
annual per centage of deaths of both sexes being placed
at 10.65.

The work furnishes evidènce of considerable labour,
and from the minuteness of particulars, and the care dis-
played throughout, will add considerably to the author's
reputation, which is already recognised as that of one
of the most diligent enquirers of the day in this departs
ment of medical science.

ART. XXIII.-Xemoranda on .inatomy, Surgery, and
Physiolog, forming a Pocket Companion for the
Young Surgeon, or for Students preparing for Ex-
amination. By MARK NOBLPE BRowN, Surgeon,
corrected by an Jqmerican Pkysician. New York:
Samuel S. & William Wood. 1848. 12mo. Py. 325.
We have examined this vork, and find it, what it

professes to be, a useful companion to the general, prac-
titioner, in-refreshing his, memory with important parti-
culars of anatomical, physiological, and surgical science.
The plan of the work is characterised by conciseness,
yet clearness, and will be found useful on màny occa-
sions in saving time, an object of moment, by obviating
a recourse to works of more minute detail. As a work
of convenient and ready reference, we recommend it to
the general practitioner.

ART. XXlV .-- Ophfhalmic Memoranda, respecting those
Diseases of the Eye which are more frequently met
with in practice. By JOH N FOOTE, F.R.C.S.L., &c.
Neýw York: Samuel S. & William Wood. 1848.
12mo. Pp. 131.
This work partakes much of the same character as

the last. We have examined it, and find it to be what
its name implies, merely a memorandum booký AI-
though fitted for a student whose mind is stored with the
principles of treatrent in ophthalmic diseases, it is better
adapted for the desk of the general practitioiser, who
may obtain fromit, in inost ordinary cases, a -ready re-
solution of his doubts. Although in most of the diseases
enumerated, the means of diagnosis are made suliciently
clear, yet with refèrence to cataract, and its diagnosis
fron amaurosis, not the slightest notice is taken of San-
son's catoptric test. We are the more surprised at 1ibis,
as we consider it a most valuable diagnostic test, and by
no means ,estimated by surgeons generally at its intrinsic
value. We have noticed a few errors of trivial cha-
racter, but- none; of such a nature as to prevent us from
recommending the book to the notice of the profession.

ART.' XXV.-Materia ledica and Therapeutics. BY
'MARTi PAYNE, A.M., M.D.,- Professor of the 1n'
stitutes of Medicine 'and .Mdteria 6Medica. in' the
University of New York, &c. New Yorc: Samuel
S. & William Wood. 1848. Small Svo. "Pp. 411.
V9suo nirgreç r bnn n y
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do not perceive that the author of this one has done the
"state any" material " service," by adding it to the
number already existing. As a text-book to the students
in attendance upon his lectures, it is not without its ad-
vantages, but, to the distant practitioner, it is almost
worse than useless, from its meagreness of therapeutical
detail, which is ahempted to be obviated by referring the
reader to the author's vorks, the Medical and Physical
Commentaries, and his Institutes of Medicine. There is
scarcely a page in which reasoning is atempted without
such references. In the sphere, and under the circum-
stances mentioned, we do not question, however, its
utility.

ART. XXVI.- The Obstetrical Remnembrancer, or Denman's
.1phorisms on Natural and Difficult Parturiion*, the
./lpplication and Use of Instruments. Augmented by

lIICHArL RYAN, M.D. First american, fron the
Xinth London Edition. With Additions, by TH-
m.AS F. CociK, M.D.. Visiting Physician to the
NKew York Lying-in A/sylum. New York : Samuel
S. 4- William Wood. 1848. L2mo. Pp. 258.
This is a very valuable little vork to the generai

practitioner, and, in its details, ispari passu with the ex.
isting condition of obstetrical science. We have read it
with pleasure, and consider that it would constitute a
most acceptable companion to every countrypractitioner,
whose opportunities of consulting vorks of more minute
detail are not always convenient. We can only refer
to it in terms of praise. It is a comnplete practical
guide.

MIDWIFERY,

Hooping Cough.-Frorm a Lecture on the Diseases of Infancy
and Childhood, delivered at the Middlesex Hospital. ByCHARLES WEST, M.D., Physician-Accoucheur to, and Lecturer
on Midwifery at, the Middlesex Hospital, and Senior Physician
to the Royal Infirmary for Children.

It is a peculiarity of the affection which we are now studying.
that much of the suffering, and almost ail the danger that attend
if, are the resuit, not of thedisorder itself, but of sorne complica-
tion that supervenes during ils course.

Some days ago 1 mentioned to you that a state of extremeirritability of the Iiing f the air tube is ine of thc c;harac-
teristics of early childhood. To this are due the attacks of'
catarrh which children often experience while teething, and the
cough which, wholly independent of exposure to cold, comes on
as the resuit of sympathy with irritation in some distant viscus.
This high, degree of susceptibiity, however, isnot confined to the
bronchi, but is possessed in the young subject by the vhole tract
Of mucous membrane; diarrhtea often accompanies catarrh or
alternates with it, and in the course of inflammation of the lungs
the patient's life is sometimes jeopardied, or his death hastened,
by the supervention of an intractable looseness of the bowels.

Diîrrhoea, though comparatively seldom fatal, is frequently a
very troublesorme complication of hooping-cough, and if it con-
tinues, il greatly reduices tne strength of a chill, and interferes
with the employment of some of those means to which other-
vise we might have recourse. Il sometimes sets in with the

preliminary catarrh, and abates as that subsides, but in other
cases it harasses the patient at intervals during the whole course
of the affection. It is, however, when il supervenes in the
course of an attack of hooping-cougl, which has already attained
considerable severity, that it should excite our chief solicitude.
It does not, indeed, in the najority of instances, betoken the
§Pery4iQîn of difheee in te e but is oiç çf the f0mes

of constitutional disturbance that attend upon a congested state
of the brain, or il indicates the advance of serious mischief in the
lungs. I bave, indeed, seen diarrhea become the most prominent
symptom in a case of severe hooping-cough, the bowels being
for days so irritable, that their action was excited by the slightest
article of food or drink, while the abdomen was exquisitely ten-
der; and yet when death at length took place, unusual redness
and prominence of the Peyerian glands were the only morbid ap-
pearances in the intestines, while the signs of intense bronchitis
and inflammation, which in some parts had advanced to suppura.
tion, were d:scovered in the lungs.

An irritable state of the stomach, with occasional vomiting,
are symptoms almost constantly observed at some period or other
in the couwse of hooping cough. In cases of a mild character,
they usually occur only when the cough bas reached its acme,
and vomiling succeeds ta none but the severest fits of coughing,
while it is One of the earliest sy'mptoms to cease as the severity
of the disease declines. Sometime-, however, very distressing
nausea harasses the patient, and efforts to vomit not only follow
the paroxysms of coughing, but are excited by food or by the
blandest flnid. i have already warned You cf the serious import
cf this symptom je many instances, and have called your atten-
lion te il as being frequently one of the earliest indications of
cerebral mrschief. In some few instances I have observed it
come on very early in the disease, and subside by degrees as the
cough assumed a distinct paroxysmal character, just as is the
case sometimes with a nervous dyspnoea. Sometimes it continues
to bc a troublesome though almost a solitary symptom of dis-
turbance of the nervous system, the cough not being severe, nor
the child's health at all seriously impaired; and twice it ap-
peared te be the result of a state of extreme irritability about the
fauces, so that the cough, vhich bardly ever occurred at other
limes, vas immediately excited by any attempt at deglutition,
and the effort to cough terminated almost directly ln vomiting.
Nausea and vomiting are sometimes associated with general in-
testinal disorder and diarrhea; at other limes there is equal
evidence of disorder of the digestive organs in a constipated state
of the bowels, a red tongue, vith perhaps numerous small aph.
thons ulcers about the mouth, or in the large quantity of frothy
mucus rejected by the stomach at each effort to vomit.

Before leaving the subject of the 'complication of hooping.
cough, I must notice the relation that appears to exist between
it and two of the eruptive fevers, namely, 2veasles and chicken
pox. It bas been thought, indeed, by some writers, that there is
no connexion b-tween these diseases other than that of their
accidental association ; but my own experience would lead me
te incline te an opposite' opinion, which is likewise entertained
by several high authoriries. In 13 out of 100 unselected cases
of hooping-cough that occurred between the autumn of 1843 and
that of 1845, measles or chicken-pox came on during the course
of the cough, or hooping-cough appeared immediately on the de-
eline of one or other of these affections. The latter seems to be
the more common occurrence, for in 8 of the 13 cases measles
were the prelude to hooping-cough, and once it was preceded in
the same way by varicella. The mutual relation of these dis-
esessa calls for strict investigatio, andbut litte
weight can be attached to numbers so smal as those which I
have just adduced. I think, howvever, that you will do well ta
bear in mind, that the occurrence of any one of these diseases
duig the epidemic prevalence of another, probably increases
the liabihty of the child to become affected by that, which is
opidemic, and tliat an exacerbation of the fever of hooping-cough,
and the appearance of more serious illness than the local symp-
toms would accant for, mayvery possibly be due to the -ap.
proach either of measies or varicella. Like olher intercurrent
febrile and inflammatory affections, both meas!es and chicken-
pox often produce a temporary abatement of the paroxysms of
hooping-cough, and sometimes cure the discase altogether. In
this, however, there is nothing constant, for hooping-cough often
appears not to be in the least modified in ils character by-the
supervention of the other malady; while in some cases the com-
plication adds to the mischief in the chest, and increases the
patient's suffering and danger.

Although there are many important points of analogy between
hooping-cough and some of the exanthemata, yet in nothing is
the difference between these affections more apparent than in the
uncertain, duattion of the former, in the exacerbations which take
pince drîting ils Cqurse either çauselessly of from very slight
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occasions, and in the actual relapses that sometimes occur after
apparent cure. It is a matter of considerable difficulty, in the
case of a disease so protracted in its course as hooping-cough, to
inake even an approximation to a correct estimate of its duration.
In25 cases, however, I had the opportuuiity of watching the
patients from the timewhen the cough first assumed a paroxys-
mal character, or the hoop first became audible, until the final
cessation of ail cough. From ibis small miminber of observations
1 should be disposed to estimate the average duration of hooping.
cough at 10 weeks, of which period nearly 2 weeks* would be
occupied by the preliminary catarrh, for 4 weeks the cough
would present the characteristic hoop, and the cough would con-
tinue for about the same period to occur occasionally, gradually
losing ils paroxysmal character, though exposure to cold, or any
trivial causa, would suffice to bring back-the hoop, and to restore
to the paroxysms of the cough all their former intensity. So
long as any cough continues, even thouglh very occasional in its
occurrence, and thougli the hoop have entirely ceased for many
weeks, the patient cannot be regarded as well; while the neglect
of proper hygienic precautions may protract the duration of the
cough for between three and four months-an occurrence "by no
means unusual among the poor. I have on several occasions
treated the children for hooping cougli during spring, in whom1

the hoop lias disappeared, and.the 'cougih almost ceased, in the
warm months of summer, but on the approach of autumn has
returned with nearly its former intensity. lu other cases hoop-
ing-cough contracted in the carly part of autumn has returned
during the prevalence of the cold Marci winds, or a casual
catarrhal seizure bas been followed by a recurrence of ail the
signs of severe hooping-cough. These relapses of hoopipg-cougi
frequently set in with considerable severity, the paroxysms of
ceàgh being very, frequent, and the hoop loud and often repeated,
but if treated judiciously they are much more amenable to
remedies than is the first attack of the disease.

A true recurrence of hooping-cougl after the disease has been
perfectly cured is at least as unusual as the occurrence of measles
or small-pox twice in the same subject. Only~one instance of
hooping.cough affecting the same patient more than once has
come under my notice.' in that case lie patient was a girl aged
7 years, who when 3 years old had very severe hooping-cugh,
vhiclh lasted for several weeks. the paroxysms of cough being

frequent, and the hoop loud and frequently repeated. In March,
1845, hooping.cough bcing then epidemic, sle experienced a re.
turn of the disease in a very severe foru, and continuëd to suffer
from it until the'end of June.

But little more remains to complete the history of the disease, ex.
cept that we notice briefly lie circwnstfuances ider which ii cones
Oru. It is essentiallyan affection of childhood, few children escaping
frorn it, while more than hall of the cases of it occurs before the
completion of the third year. After the age of five years its
frequency rapidly diminishes, and after teri it becormes so extreme.
ly rare, that out of 815 cases in which I noticed the patient's
age, I find but seven in which it exceeds 10 years.i The occur-

The estimate of the duration'of the catarrial stage is deduccd
frorn the observation of 55 cases, and the exact period of its con-
tinuance vas 12-7 days. Of the 23 in which the total duration
cf lie ceagh from the occurrence of the frst hoop was noted,11,
or ncarly half, showed a duration of 8 weeks; and the duration
ln the remaining 14 cases varicd from 4 to 12L veeks.

t Of the above 815 cases,
40.7 per cent. occurred during the first 2 years of lire.

097. . .............. ...... . .....

.. .. ..... ... ......
The subjoined table snows the proportion borne by these

hooping cougi cases to cases of all diseases atthe same age,'which
occurred during the same period at lhe Cildrcn's Infirmary.

Cases cf hoopmg cough constituted 7.5 per cent of ail cases
occurring urider the age of six months.

8;7 ... fT............,..from 6 to 12 monthis
8.5 ........ :........................ 12 " 18
7.0 .......... ................. 18 .2 years.

10 . .... .................. : ............ ' 3
12.9 ....... . ........................... 3 4
1:0.......................... 4 ' 5 'c
9.4 ..... ... under 5
7.6:.............. ....... from ô to 10 C
8...;...,..-..,..._.... ..... '10 15 4

rence of the disease appears to be influenced to a considerable
degree by sex as well as age; and, as is tlie case with a large
number of the non-inflammatory disorders of the nervous system,
females suffer from it in a considerably larger proportion than
males. Of108 cases of hooping-cough at the Children's Infir-
mary, 55.4 per cent occurred in females,, only 44.6 per cent in
males ; although the total number of female children to the total
number of males among my patients at the institution was as
49.] to 50.9.

Age and sex exert an evident influence on the mortality of
the disease as well as on its prevalence, both being greatest in
oarly childhood, though hooping-cough does not seem to be so
formidable before the commencement of dentition as it is %while
that process is going on. Female children are not only more
liable to the affection, but it proves more fatal to them than to
boys in the proportion of about 3 to 2.*

Hooping-cough is a disease of ail climates, and though more
frequent in the cold than in the warm months of the year, yët-its
epidemies break out at almost all seasons. The epidemie of
1841-2 reacied its acme in the months of December and January;
while in the year 1845, cases of hooping-cougi were by far most
numerous in the months of June and July. Though little influ.
enced by the season of the year, the outbreak of an epidemie of
hooping.cough seldom, if ever, takes place suddenly and altogether
without varning. Sometimes, as already mentioned, it succeeds
tu an epidemic of measles, but still more frequently it follows.an
unusual prevalence of catarrh, wvhich gi adually assumes a par.
oxysmal character, and puts onthe characters of hooping-cough.
In a similar way epidemie hooping-cough sometimes resolvesitself
into simple catarilh ; the signs of disturbance of the nervous sys-
tem by degrees disappearing, and the cases presenting the indi.
cations of mere bronchial irritation.

The question whethr hooping.couglh is a contagious disease,
bas long since been set ut rest by a general answer in the afiirm:
ative. How long il retains this character is an inquiry to which
it is not possible to return any very precise reply; but so long as
a child who lias suffered from hoopingcoumgh continues to couglh
at ail, even thougi only on ce or twice a day, Ishould be unwill.
ing to restore hlim to the sociéty of children who have not alrecady
had the disease. AIl! children are not equally susceptible of the
contagion, and infants under six months old appear to be especially
ndisposed to receive it, either by association with ollier children

or as the result of atmospheric influence. If carefully kept from
contact with other childrcn, infants of tender age will very often
cscape during the general prevalence of hooping-cough; and in
nearly half cf the cases of hooping.cough that I have met with in
infants under six moniths old, ohier children in the family bad
suffered fromn it for a week or ten days before the infants showed
any symptom of it.

You may expect, perhaps, that iefore I pass in the considera.
tion of the treatinmint of hooping cough, I should say sonething

* The suljoined table shows the age at which death took
place in 27 fatal cases ooping-congi.

O under 6 roonlis.
4 between 6 and 1 year.
6 ....... . . 1 and 2 years.
5 ....... 2 cc cc 3' CC

> lc ....................... 14 cc cc 5 f

........ . c %6 cc
2 cc .............. 6 ri c g7 .C

17 et c 8 1 i
1 CI . . . 1 C- s et

This result tallies very closely with that afforded by the Fifth
Report of the Registrar-General, from which it appears that the
deatbs from hooping-cougi in London wcre to the deacts frein
ail causes in the proportion of

5.6 per cent. under 1,year oid.
10.6 between 1 and 3 years.
10.2 C, 3 c 5

5.0 5 " 10
-810 ' 15

Of the 27 cases tliat came under my notice, 16 occurred in
female, and only eleven in male children; and the mortality
under 10 years of age from hooping-cough is to the total morta-
lity at that age in London.in the proportion of 8.0 per cent amongs
female, and 6.1 per cent. among male children,
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about the morbid appearances to which it gives rise, and about
the essential nature of the affection. I know, however, of no
morbid appearances peculiar tof lis discase, nor do I think that
mucli would be gained by a disquisition on its seat, or on the oc-
cuit cause of its symptoms. It is through the medium of the
lungs or of the brain ftalt death takes place in nearly cvery in-
stance of fatal hooping-cough, and almost ail the structural le.
sions of importance are found in one or otier of these organs.
The vessels of the brain and its membrancs are often fIund over-
filled with blood, though even in cases where dcath has taken
place in convulsions, or bas been preceded by a comatose condi-
tion, tiese appearances are sometimes much less marked than
night have been expected, and occasionally are altogether ab.
sent. Softening of the cerebral substance, or other indications
of inflammnatory action, are very seldon met with; increased vas-
cularity of the organ, with perhaps a small quantity of flîid in
the ventricles, being almost the only morbid appearances in the
encephalon.

It is but scldom that the longs are found free from disease,
though they present no structural changes that can be regarded
as characteristie of hooping-cough. The mucous menbr anc of
the bronchi is generally injected ; sometimes it is inteneciy red,
while an abundant secretion of thick mucus'occupies fle cavities
of the air tubes, and their calibre is imuch increased. This dila-
tation of the bronchi, which sometimes is very remarkable, arises
from inflammation *of tihe air-tubes, just as it does in ordinary
bronchitis, and is net due, as has been erroncously supposed, to
the violence of the child's respiratory efforts. The emphysema-
tous condition of the lung, which is likewise observed in ýsome
cases of fatal hooping-cough, bas been referred to the sazme forci-
hic attempts at inspiration. MM. Rillict and .Barthez,* hoivever,
have observed, with great justice, that the supposed violence of
ic inspiratory efforts during hooping.cough is altogether a mis.

taken assumption; for the efforts made during the paroxysm of
eoughing are expirator'y; the lungs during a severe seizure being
ilnost emptied of air, while in flic inspiratory efforts that suc-

ceed, flic air at first docs not lectrate beyond the larger broncli,
and is long before it again freely perneates the pulmonary vesi.
cles. Aly own experience fuilly confirms the statement ori these
gentlemen, that emphyscna is found only in those cases of hoop-
ing-cough in which it lias becon complicated with bronclitis or
pncumonia ; so that it is to these secundary affections, rather than
to tic hooping.cough itself, thiat tic dilatation of the pulnonary
vesicles is to be attributed. But, althouglh the tendency of-the
paroexysms of iooping.cuughî is te prevent, ratier than to induce
emophysema, the forcible expiratory efforts whici characterize
then favour the occurrence off flat collapse of the lîîng to which
on-a former occasion I directed vour attention: and fev cases
of hooping.cougi termuinate fatially in whiclh you will not find-
after death a more or less considerable portion of lung in tlhis con-
dition. It may be simpy collapsed, resuiming ifs natural appear-
ance readily ien inflated, or th bronchial tobes may have heen
flic seat of inflammation, and le more or less filled vith pIuriform
mucus, wlen tiecharacters of vesictilar bronchitis will be super-
added t fliotse of moe collapise or carnification, and air will per-
ncate tiîc organ very imperfectly, or not at ail. It cannot be
necessary to describe ag.iln those other changes whicht may take
place in carnified lung, and whiclh end in the infiltration of pus
into ifs tissue, or in flic formation of vomice, since I treated fully
of this subject a few days ago.t

Lib. cit., vol. ii., page 217.
t It vould bc unjust te leave this subject vilhout calling the

reader's attention fo the excellent account of collapse or carnifi-
cation of tle.lung contained ini Dr. Alderson's paper on flie

Pathology of Iloping-Cough, publshed in the ycar 1830, in vol.
xvi. of the Medicu-Chiirurgical Tranisactions. In this paper lue
not only describes very correctly tlie anatomical characters of
this conditiioU, wihieh bad merely beau indicated by previous ob.
servers, and speals of it as a state different from pneumonia,
which MM. Rufz and Gelsiard did four ycars later; but lie aise
sauggests an explanation of its occurrence, which the recent re-
Eeureles of MM. Bailly and Legendre prove not to have been far
fron the truth.

It niay be well te quota two passages froin this paper :-c In
nany other (cases) 1 have invariably found the samne appear.

ances, uncomplicated with any ovidence of pleuritic inflammation,

I do not dlwell on other appearances in the chest, such as
pleurisy and lobar pneunienia, which are much less often met with,
and which have none other than a-perfectly casual connectici
with hooping.cough ; but I must notice one morbid condition
alleged to have been frequently observed, and which is of the
more importance, since it bas served as the foundation of a thîeory
of the disease. The pîneumogaastric nerve lias been discovered by
various observers redder than natural, and in some cases swollen
and softened-appearances which have been regarded as indica-
ting that it bal been the seat of inflammation. Even those
observers, hiovever, who have noticed this condition, appear te
have met vith il, but seldomn, wihile others have songht for it in
vain in a large number of cases. Professor Albers, of Bonn,*
states, that, having examined the bodies of 47 children who died
of hooping-cough, le found the nervi vàgi perfectly healthy in 3.
In 3 the vagus of the right side, and in 1 that of tha left side,
were sligihtly rcddcned; but this rediiess corresponded to the sida
towards whichi flue body huad becen inclined, and in no respect
difyered from what is observed in the bodies of plethorie persons,
and of patients who have died of typhus fever. Out of 18 exan-
inations of the hoiies of children who have died of hoopiig-cough,
it lias only once happened te me to observe any alteration in
the 'appearance of the vagus, thouglh my attention lias been
directel te it on cvery occasion. In this instance both nuerves
seemed te be of a decidedly redder colour than natural, ahioiugi
they vere not otherwvise altcred. We are, I think, varranted in
concluding that an appearance se frequently absent canniot bc
one of much moment, that it is probably a post-mortem alteration,
and that certainly it is not a plenomenon which can bc adduccd
in support of any particular hypothhesis as te the nature of flue
affection.

I have endeavoured to describe to you the symptoms of! this
affection, to niaketyon acquainted with the circunstances under
vhich it occurs, with thecourse that it usually follows, and vith
the chief dangers that threaten a child while suffering from it. It
now remains to examine the trcament whici may bc best calcu-
lated to mitigate its scverity, and to ward off or overcomc the
dangers that ntiend it.

Therc are few diseases for the cure of which specifics have been
more cagerly soughlt after, or more carnestly recommendcd, than
for that of ioopiig-cough; neither is thera anything unreasonable
in flue exiectti.n that a remedy may sone day or ohier bu
discovered wihicl shall eut short its course with as much ccrtainty
as quinine arrests an intermittent fever, or whicl shall render the
constitution insuisceptible of its poison as inîfallibly as chlicken-pox
preserves fromi variola. At present, however, no such remuedy
lias been discovered ; and, thougi .the severity of an attack of
hooping-cough, or its duration, varies greatly in different individ.
uals, during different epidemics, or at different seasons of the year,
yet ve are unable, by any mnedicinial agents, to produce effects
such as in these cases flow from causes quite beyond our control.

For the preseit, then, the treatment of hooping-cough must bu
conducted in accordance with tie ordinary principles of thera-
peuties, and we shall study thlcir application best by exanining
in succession the course wiicl in eaci stage of the disease it will
be our duty lu pursue. The first stage of hooping-cough -is
distinguished, as you kniow, by catarrhal symptoms, with sone
degree of febrile disturbance, and a cough, which gradually
assumes more enfd more of a paroxysimal character, until at length

In the loier and posterior portions of lie lungs the structure ivas
rendered very firn and-dense ; the, portions which were the sub-
ject of this change, exactly defined by the septa; of a dull rcd
colour, devoid of air, siniking instantly in wa'ter, and thin slices
undergoing no change by ablution. The individual lobules were
more deinso than ini hîepatized lungs, and the cellular membrano
betwccn thenu, retaining its natural structure, conveyed te the
touch the same sensation that is felt on touching the paicrcis."
...... " I apprehiend that the appearances detailed differ from those
found in peripneumony. In hooping.conugh the long is always
dense and contractcd, as if the air liad been expelled ; 'and, froum
flue throwing out of -the adhiesive matter, the sides of the air.cclls
had been agglutinated together, while in lepatization the lung is
less dense thain in hooping-cough, and is rendered more volumi.
nous than in iLs natural state."1-p. 90-91.

« Quoted by Aborae, De Tussi Convulsiva, Svo. VindobonmS
1843, p. 45.
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it returns in vell.marked fits, and is attended by a distant hoop.
In the majority of cases the treatment of this first stage of hooping-
cough must be just that of an ordinary catarrh. The child must
remain in the house, and it is desirable that it should be confined
to ils own apartments, both of which should bc maintained at a
temperature of 600, so that when it leaves the day for the night
nursery, it nay not, as is too commonly the case, enter a colder,
ntmosphere, and thus have the irritability of the bronchi increascd,
and the severity of the cough aggravated. If these precautions
be carefully observed, and the dict bc light and unstimulating,
but little maedicine is necded beyond what nay bc iequired te kcep
the bowels regularly open. If the cough he at all troublesome,-a
mixture may be given, containing sinall doses of the Vinim Ipe.
cacuanhee and solution of tartar enotic, with a few drnps of
laudanum, or of the,compound tiicture of camphor, -medicines
that I should advise you always to use in preferenc to the syrup
of poppies, the strength of vhich is very variable, and its action
uncertain. If, as is sometimes the case, the child should wlheeze
a good deal, this symptoin will be mucli relieved by the adminis-
tration of an-emctic of ipecacuanha every evening, or more fre-
quently if necessary. It is not always, indecd, that either much
care or much medicine is necded; and if hooping-cough come on
in a. perfectly hcalthy child, in vhon the process of dentition is
completed, and during the warm months of sumner, strict con-
finement to the house may not bc necessary. Usually, howeyer,
care in this stage is very important, and will do much toivards
mitigating the severity of the subsequent course of the disease,
while no precautionary measure is of so mnuch moment as the pre.
servation of the child from fluctuations of temperature, and from
damp as well as cold.

When the first stage of hooping.cough lias passed into the,
second, in which the disease assumes its characteristic features,
the condition of the patient must still determina whcther any
remedies are to b employed, and inust likewise influence their
selection. It 'sometimes happens that the cough and hoop are
very slight, and'the paroxysms but few in the course of the day ;
and, under such circunstances, niedicine can veil be dispensed
with. If the paroxysmal character of the cougi lie well nfarked,
and the fits of frequent occurrence, but the child in other respects
ails little, much beiefit will accrue from the use of the hydro-
cyanic acid. It may be given by itself, diffused in a little distilled
water sweetened with simple syrup, and I usually begin with a

-dose of half a minim everv six hours for a child nine months old.
This remedy sometimes exerts an almost magical influence on
the cough, diminishing the frequencv and severity of its paroxysins
almost immediately, while in other cases it secems perfectly inert,
and, again, in others, without at all dîniiisling the severity of the
cough, it exerts its peculiar poisonous action on the system, so as
to 'render its discontinuance advisable. I have never but once,
however, seen really alarming symptoins follow its use, though
I have employed it in many iundreds of cases. In tlhat instance
I gave one mimim of hydrocyanic acid every four hours to a little,
boy two years anda halfold. Hehad hooped for four daYs before
he came under my care, and was thon suffering from rather
revere cough, and considerable dyspnoa. le tok tho acid for
four days without any cffect bcng produced cithcr on bis sstem.
generally or onthe cough ; but at the end of that time, after takin«g
cach dose he uttered a cry, became quite faint,, and would have
fallen if not supported. 'l'his result iaving followed three or four
tiies, the child's mother discontinued the i medicine, and, of course,i did ,not resume its employment. Sinilar, though less severe,
symptons were produced by the sanie nclicine in the isister of
this child, a little girl of five years of age, but iii nieither instance
,was the severity of the coigh in the least mitigated by iL. Though
no other instances of the kind have corne under my notice, I
always give a caution tu the parents to dininish the dose of the
medicine, 0r even entirely to discontinue it, if the child appcar
faint, or dizzy, or beîvildered, after its administration ; and I never
persevere with the use of the acid if it do not give a very decided
carnest cf goud within three or four'days after its exhibition.

In many instances, although the severity of the cougli may be
greatly relieved by the hydrocyanic acid, it vet does net enab!e us
enitirely te, dispense with other renedies. If there be much
wheezing at the cliest, an cnetic of ipecacuanha should be given
once or twice a day, in order'to free the air-passages from the
mucus whiel collects, often in very considerable quantity, and
l4p? t@rds, by tle pbtr eLton iL q e 4q he free admisgili gf air,

to favour the occurrence of carnification of the lungs. The degree
to which the child suffers from the accumulation of phlegmin l the
bronchi must determine vhether the emetic be given once or
oftener during the day. If it b given but once, the evening
should e the time selected for its administration ; and, after the
air-tubes have been thus relieved, the child will often rest well,
instead of passing, as it othervise would do, a restless night, dis.
turbcd 'by dyspnoa and fr>qient fits of coughing. In other
instances the cough is unattended by much secretion, the child
scarcely wheezes at all, and, even aftcr a severe paroxysm, rarely
vomits, and nover ejects more than a small qnantity of phlegm;
but when night comes on, the cough grows very distressing by ils
frequent raturn, even more than by the severity of the paroxysmis.
When this is the case, asmall dose of Dovcr's powder, or of Do.
ver's powder and the extract of hemloclk, often seems to soothe
this irritability of the air-tubes, and diminishies the frequcncy of
the cough. If there bc a good deal of febrile disturbance, if the
couglh be liard as well as violent, if it seein to occasion pain, and
bc unattended with expectoration, while in the intervals of the
paroxysms a frequent short hacking cough distresses the child,
and generally diffused rhonchus is heard thlrougliout the lunge,
the hydrocianie acid may be advantageously combined with small
doses of tartar emetie, or of the Vinum IpecacuanhS. In other
cases, if the existence of considerable drowsiness, with a flushed
face, becoming livid diiring the fit of coughing, and the suppres-
sion of the previously distinct hoop, betoken the presence of cere.
bral congestion, the application of a few leeches to the head will
not only greatly relieve these symptoms, but will also diminish
both the froquency and severity of the cough, and prepare the
way for the more efective employmaent of the hydrocyanic acid.

Counter-irritation to the chest and spine is a popular remedy
for hooping-cough, in which many non-professional persons place
great confidene, while they cmploy it through all the stages of
the disease. I do not think that you will in general gain much
by the employment of counter-irritation until the disease lias be.
gun to decline, though it is then often of much service. There
are, however, some circunstances under which counter.irritation
may be advanîtageously resorted to, even before the affection lias
attained its greatest degree of severity. The attacks of dyspnoea
which sonctimes occur during the inerease of the disease are of.
ton much relieved by a mustard-poultice to the cheat; and if, as
occasionally happens> tose attacks return, though with varying
severity, almost every niglt for several nights together, the appli.
cation of a mustard poultice te the chest, and the immersion of
the lower part of the body in a hot bath, on three or four succès.
sive evenings, may b of service. In cases of this kind, too, the
daily friction of the chest and spine, witlh an embrocation of soap
liniment anîd tha tincture lytte, so as to keep 'up a slight degree
of rednes of the surface, is often beneficial; or that popular re.
medy, Rocle's embrocation, may be used, if the parents of the
child fancy, as they often do, that it is possessed of soma specifie
virtue.

As a gencrrl rule, blisters to the chest are not desirable reine.
dies in young children; but if the cougi should be frequent, hard,
and painful, or if, in condexion with the evidences of congestion
of the brain, the couglh be suffocative and the hoop suppreesed,
mucli good often results from their applicatimn. Tiey nust ïof,
however, be allowed te romain above four or six hours ,upon the
skin ; ricither is it desirable to attempt to keep thein discharging,
on a'-count of the very troublesome sores which they sometimes
produce. For the same reason, too, I do not advise you tu employ
leinnction of the tartar emetic ointmeent, although this proeeding
was once highly recommended, and very geuerally adopted, as a
renedy for hoopng.cough.

Attention to inaintain a warm ard equable temperature around
the child, to prevent the stonach beconing disordered by unsui.
able food, and, to avoid constipation, will in many instances suf.
fice to'conduct a child in safety through the second stage of hoop-
ing cough. If the severity cf the cough, or the condition of t4ce
child ini other respects, seein to call for more decided interferencet
your metto in the selection and employmaent of remediés must be
"ne quid nimais," and especially must this b your guide in the
management of those complications whichî often ronde. hoopmg
cough so dangerous a disease,

In nu case la it of, more importance to bear ia rind this caU-
ion as to the daiger of over-treating a patient .who sùffers fros

îuog~ing-cough, tag~i whami, ît Uig çommeR9 % of @0 89n
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otage of the disease, a sudden inerease or foyer, and the superven- others had commnsitted. while in some the right course of treat.
tion of a state of permanent dyspnea, seeni to announce to you ment adopted frei the nerst was followcd by success. In a case
that active inflammation has attacked the lungs or air-tubes. It such as I have related, the want of correspondeuce between the
is quite possible that such may be the import of the symptoms, general symptomé ]n thc auscultatory signs shoufld have deterred
but it is at least as likely that they resuilt froin disturbance of the froi the copious depiction and the free use of calomel dnd anti.
nervous system. In such a case, then, I would advise you to ai mony in the first instance, while it still furthcr conta.indicated
low nothing but the positive evidence of auscultation to lead you theemployment of antimony in emetie doses subsequently. Two
to resort to free depletion and the use of large doses of tartar or three leeches to the head, when the serious symptoms first
emetic,-remedies to which you might feel disposed at once to came on, would probably have relieved the congestcd brain, the,
have recourse. If you feel in doubt, romain for some time with tepid bath would have soothed the irritability and diminished the:
the child, vatch it carefully, auscultate it more than once during fever, and hydrocyanic acid would, nost likely, have been of
your visit, and repeat your visit every two or three hours,s iather service in quieting the hurried breathing. If much fchrile distura
than resort at once to measures which, powerful cither for cvil or banco had still continued, small doses of ipecacuanha, antimony,
for good, may, if unwiely cmployed, destroy the life they were and hyoscyamus, migit have been tried, the antimonial not being
intended to save. given i such doses as to exert any very considerable depressing

Example teaches louder than precept, and you may learn a use. influence on the system. A stimulating liniment to the chest
ful practical lesson from the following history :- and spine should have been used several times in the course of

A little boy, about two years old, had bad slight catarrh for a the day, and any sudden access of the hurried breathing should
fortnight, and towards the end of this time it was thouglht that have been met by the appl;cation of a mustard.poultice to the,
ho had hooped once or twice, though very slightly. le ailed but chest.
little, and had had none other than domestic remedies during this The difficulties cf diagnosis arc sometimes recdered smaller,
period; but one night, without any apparent cause, ho became and the right course of trcatment more obvious, by the occurrence
very fcverish, his cough grew worse, and his respiration very hur- of occasional carpopedal contractions, or of momentary strabis-
ried. On this account he was depleted frecly by leeches, and cal. mus from the very commencement of this nervous dyspnea ; or
omel and antimony were given in large doses for two days, though j other cases by the absence cf any auscultatory signs cf mis.
without any considerable diminution of the d3spnoea. When chief in the chest, such as could for a m"ment led yeu le refer
this treatment vas first adopted, it was thought that air entered the hurried breathmg te disease going on in the lnngs.
one lung but scantily; but on the evening of the second day both Even when acute bronchitis really exists, you must not forget
lungs admitted air equally weil, although a good deal of nucous the peculiar impress which hooping-cough stamps upon it. You
râle attended the respiration. On the morning of the third day. must bear in mmd the impedinent to the duc acration of the blood
the child's face was flushed, and looked much oppressed, his lips which cacli fit of coughing occasions, and the influence on the
wcre rather livid, his respiration was extremely hurried and irre. tiervous systei generally of the imperfect decarbonization of the
gular; ho coughed little, but his cough hîad a suffocative charac. circulating fluid ; how it heigltens the irritability of the spinal
ter,and was not attended by a distinct hoop. The hurried respi. system, thus exciting the hurried asid irregular*breathing, ad
ration was supposed lo indicate the continuance of graver mis- rendering the child peculiarly fiable to convulsive seizures. If ac-
chief in the lungs than was apparent on auscultation, and anti- tive interference, therefore, be necessary, you would abstract blond
mnaony was accordingly given in emotie doses. It did not produce very cautiously, while you would employ nitre, ipecacuanhia, and
much sickness, and the respiration diminished but little in fre- Jaiies's powder im sinall doses, as a febrifuge and expectorant, ra-
quency during its employment. On th fourth day the child still ther than attempt to bring the child rapidly under the influence of
breathed very hurriedly, and its irspirations varicd from 40 to 60 antinony. At the sanie tnie, however, the pe-uliar tendency to
in a minute, without there being any obvious cause for these great obstruction of the air-tubes, and consequent collapse of the lungs,
changes in its frequency. On the fifth day the breathing increased which characterizes hooping-cough, would lead you to endeavour
in rapidity, while.the pulse began to Jose pow-er ; and not only hd to keep the bronclhi frec, by the administration, once or. twice a
the antimony ceased to exert any emetie power, but squills and day, of an ometic of ipecacuanha. You would employ liniments,
ipecacuanha failed to induce vomiting. Active measures were inustard-poultices, or blisters to the chest',to combat any exacci.
suspended towards the evening of this day, and a grain of Do. bation of dyspnSa; and if the paroxysms of coughi were severe,
ver's powder, given every six hours, somewhat diiniîîished the you would combne hydrocyanic acid with your other remedics.
hurry of the breathing, but it was discontinued after the third If the powers appeared to bo on the decline, and the child neither
dose, on account of the gradually deepening drowsiness of the expectorated with the cough, nor rejected much phliegm by vom-
child. The child, however, still continued lcavy and oppressed, ithig, although the bronchi were loaded with mucus, you wonld at
the cough became more frequent and more suffocative, hie breath- once discontinue antiphlogistie measures, and have recourse to
ing more rapid and more irregular. On the morning of the se. the decoction of senega, vith ammonia and squills, while you en.
venth day, a fit of coughing terminated in convulsions, and deavour by a nutritious dict to support your patient's strengthi
freom that time until the morning cf the cighth day, when the The time allotted to this lecture will not enable ne to do morechild died, they were extremely violent, frequent in their return, than just indicate the main points to whici your attention should
followed by carpopedal contractions, which did not subside in the be directed, and I nunst now pass on t notice brieflyyourcunduct
intervais between thein, while after each convulsion the respira. in the third stage of the disease. It is now that the cough di-
tion becanie most distressingly hurried and irregular. After a minishes in frequency and severity, that the hoop grows less loudtime the breathing grcw constantly laboured, the face became of and less constant, and that any signsof constitutio.nal disturbance
a deep livid colour, the hands were clenched, and .the wrists bent that hîad existed before by degiees disappear. When the disorderupon the fore-arin, the spine was drawn slightly backwards, and runs this favourable course, no medicine is needed, and but fewsensation was quite abolished. At length a slight convulsive restrictions beyond such as the avoidance of damp and coid re.niovement passed across the face, and the limibs relaxed in death. quires. Change of air gencrally expedites the cure, and if thePermission was not obtained to male a post.mortem examination. opportunity oflers, and the season of the year. ho favourable, itOther cases have come under my notice, m some of which I should never be neglected. 'Ther arc many instances, however
fell into the errors against which I have just tried to warn you ; in which medical treatiment in the decline of looping-cough iain some I saw the patient too late to rectify the niîstake whicl of very considerable service. It sometimes happens that the

bronchi continue loaded with secretion, whiehî is either expecto.
I cannot refrain froi directing the attention of the junior rated, or rejected by vomiting in very considerable quantitics afterpractitioners to the anecdote whieh Dr. Cheyne relates (at page cach fit of coughing, whilc th' skia is cold, the longue moist, ccd

xvii. of the introduction to his work on Hydrocephalus) of the the pulse soft and rather deficient in power. In this condition,very different results that followed the practice of iwo army sur- aluni, long a popular reiedy in huoping-cough, is often of muchgeons, one of whom visited his patients, during the prevalence of service, diminishing the secretion, arresting the siekness, and ren-
an epidemie disease, twice, the other four or five tinies daily. dering the coughi much less frequent. It may be given in dosesThe moral which Dr. Cheyne drew from the tale, thoughi obvious of gr. ij. or iv. every four or six hours for a child of a year orenough, is not sufficiently borne in mind by many who undertake cighîteen mônths old. This remedy, indeed, may sometimes bethe treatmeit of children's diseases. used with advantage, even before the disorder has began to de-
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cline, if the condition ho such ns I have just referred to, namely.
fever being absent, and the bronchial secretion very abundant,
cyvn though tho cough is violent. In other cases in which the
cough continues violent after the other symptoms have abated,
and in which, though there is ne superabundance of secretion in
the air-tubes, yet the attacks of cough often end with the rjec-
Lion of a considerable quantity of mucus from the stomach, and
loss of appetite and general dyspeptic synptoms are present. the
hydrochloric acid is often of much service. It has been recom-
mended as a specifie against hoopig-.cough, in doses of fron
SiJ. to vj. daily, but I have never emiployed it in other than

moderate doses, such as it would be administered in under other
circumstances.

If the cough continue frequent, and the hoop loud, while the
only si«ns of constitutional disturbance arc those of mere weak.
ness, iron will generally put a stop to it sooner than any other re-
medy. If, howevor, there be a degree of feverishness, or of gas.
tro.intestinal disorder, which for the present contra.indicate the
'use of iron, Battley's Liquor CinchonS may be given with great
advantage, in combination with small doses of hydrocyanic acid;
while every attention must, of course, be paid, by mild altera.
tives, and other appropriate micans, to improve the condition of
tho digestive orgaus.

It is probably unnecessary to enter into farther dotails, to spe-
cify rinutoly the diet that a convalescent requires, or te refer to
the utility of liniments to the chest, or the occasiona! benfit of
anodynes at night.

There still remain numerous remedies that have a more or less
well.merited reputation in cases of houping-cough. I must con-
tent maysclf with having pointed out to you the kind of weapons
that under different circumstances must be employed ; and must
leave to you the selection of the one whose forn and size nay,
on different occasions, seem to you most fitting. The armoury
is large enougli to yield you an ample choice.-Lgn. Med. Gaz.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Report of Civil Cases tried at the Dalhousie Assizes.-
Kelly vs. Van Cortlandt.-Before Mr. Justice Macaulay,
and a Special Jury. This was an action on the case
brought to recover damages fron the defendant for un-
skilfulness and. negligence, by the deftendant, a surgeon,
in the setting, of the plaintiff's leg, which had been
broken, whereby the leg had become crooked. The
declaration contained two counts;. one, alleging the un-
skilfulneis-the other, negligence. The plea was the
general issue of not guilty. Mr. Robinson, in opening the
case, remarked to the Jury, that the conduct of the defen-
dant towards the plaintif;hiad been brutal ; that through the
defendant's carelessness and want of skill, the plaintiff-a
man depending-upon his daily labor for the support of hin-
self and a numerous family-had been rendered a cripple for
life, and incapacitated'from earning bis bread. -a support
of .this statemênt, he (the learned Counsel) should prove,
that the course of treatment of the plaintiff's fractured leg,
which the defendant had adopted, was not that prescribed
by surgical writers of the highest repute. The fracture was
one of the two bones forming the inferior portion of the leg,
technically called the tibia'andfibula. The defendant, in
setting the leg, had applied but one splint, and that a short
one ; whereas the most eminent surgeons of the day, in
works from which lie should read extracts to the Jury, had
recommended the use of two or more long splints. The
defendant bhad placed the plaintiff's leg upon an apparatus
called the c Amesbury Apparatus,el which would be proved
not to be properly constructed, the instrument being neither
stufféd nor padded. And that the defendant had not paid
that attention to the plaintiff, which the circumstances of
tie case- required. In conclusion, the learned gentleman
remaiked, that the plaintiff's poverty was such, that lie
had been obliged to avail himself of a humane provision of
the laws, and bring this action in forma pauperis.

James Swain, Junior, was then called and examined.
Witness knows the plaintiff and the defendant ; recollects
plaintiff's leg being broken sixteen or eighteen months ago.
The leg broken was the right leg ; it was broken across the
shin. The plaintiff lived two miles from Bytown ; witness
and his brother-in-law went to fetci the defendant, who is
a surgeon residing and practising in Bytown. Witness did
not go into defenidant's bouse ; wvitness' brother-in-lav
vent in. Saw defendant at the plaintiff's louse bié night

of the day on which the leg was broken. Witness cannot
say whvether the defendant set the leg that night; the leg
was bound up when witness came into the house; saw the
leg after it liad been set by the defendant ; saw the splint
used by defendant; cannot say what was the exact size of
splint, it was longer than the Counsel's hand ; witness saw
but one splinît, it was not long enough to reach from the
knee to the ancle; the leg was laid on a crooked board;
witness cannot say whether the board was scooped or not;
the leg was strapped to the board across the kiee and toe ;
witness is quite sure there were two straps ; there was a
cleth under the leg. Witness never saw but one splint, it
looked like a lot of little pine sticks stuck together on
canvass.

Cross-examined.-Witness knows a man named Cook-
is witness' brother-in-law ; he went with witness for
defendant to come to plaintiff when his leg was, broken.
Witness and Cook started for defendant alitfle before dark;
it was after dark wlen witness and Cook got into Bytown.
Defendant passed vitness in a train going to plaintiff's
house ; defendant bad gotý to plaintiff's house and bandaged
the leg before witness arrived there. Witness had helped
to cut the boot off plaintiff's leg, before he vent for defen-
dant. P1laintiff's leg was broken by a trec ivhich lie was
felling, falling upon it; there was a wound in one side
cf the leg, and also in the shin ; witness thought the
bone was sticking Out of the shin, the wound on the side of
the leg seemed a flesh wound ; Witness was present wihen
the-defendant put the fractured leg upon the apparatus-
some kind of cloth was put between the leg and the appa-
ratus ; witness paid no attention to what defendant was
doing, until defendant-called witness to assist him. Wit-
ness saw the leg afterwards bandaged ; the bandage used
was of cotton torn into strips (like bandage produced); there
was something between the leg and apparatus ; the bandage
covered the wound on the side of the leg; the leg was
,fastened to the apparatus; there was a foot-board on the
apparalus; the foot was strapped tthe foot-board ; heard
defendant tell plaintiff and his wife that they must be quiet,
and not meddle with thc leg; heard defendant say, too,
that no spirits should be used by plaintiff on any account.
Defendant also told plaintiff, that if he suffered much pain,
the bandage migt be loosened which fastened the ieg to
the apparatus. The apparatus used by the defendant, was
like the Arçsbury apparatus produced; there was'sonie-
thing between the leg and the apparatus. After the leg
was bandaged, witness saw defendant stuffing part of an
old shawl between the leg and the apparatus. Witness
heard defendant warn plaintilf not to drink ; immediately
after defendant left plaintiff, and before the defendant
could bave got home, plaintiff drank whisky; cannot say
how mnuch ; does not remember defendant using a threa'd
froum plaintiff's nose to toe, to sec if' the leg was straight.
Defendant told, witness how to use such a thread; the leg
appeared to be straight. A few days after the leg was set,
witness, at the request of the plaintif, loosened the bandage
at the toe, anîdshifted the leg, turning it round. Plaintiff
was constantly shifting the leg, and turning about ; heard
defendant abuse plaintiff for doing so ; heard defendant
say that if plaintiff would persist ini meddling with the leg,
it would be a bad job. Plaintiff lay in a sort of a, bed ; he
lived in a shanty, the floor of which was loose ; there were
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a couple of boards under the foot of the bed, which used to
move. Witness beard defendant say to plaintiff, that as
long as he lay there he would not get well. Defendant
said, he would ee.deavour ta get plaintiff' into the hospital;
never heard any conversation between plaintiff and defen-
dant about the payment of defendant's bill. Witness sel-
dom went into plaintiff's house, that lie did not see the leg,
moved. The apparatus was slung to Ihe rool ofthe shanty
by witness' red belt, to prevent the broken bones being dis-
placed by the shaking of the floor-one end of the apparatus
was on the bed, the other towards the roof. Witness him-
self tied the knot in the saslh ; witness afterwards sent for
his sash, but could not get it ; witness subsequently took
the sash away, and slung the leg withî a piece of rope ;
witness did not see defendant move plaintiff from bed to
floor. Witness saw defendant three times at plaintiff's
house ; on each occasion defendant put leg te rights. On1
every occasion, defendant remarked that the leg lad been
noved, and was growing crooked. Witness thinks that lie

himself shifted the position of (lie leg as nuch as twenty
times at plaintiff's request; saw defendant strap plaintiff's
foot to font-board ; this strap used to be loosened by witn( ss
before, the leg was loosened. Plaintifil told witness, that
Dr. Hill had been called in, and thuat he (Dr. Hill) said,
that the leg was not knit ; this was after defendant gave
up the case. Saw plaintiff several times drink whisky;
Heard defendant forbid plaintiff to drink whisky ; the
night after the defendant vas first called in, plaintifi drank
whisky out of a cup or tumbler. Witness used frequently
ta have a glass of whisky at phintiff's shanty, has seen
plaintiff's wife treating people ta whisky ; saw the leg
after it had been shifted, in such a position that the toes
were on the foot-board of the appaiatus, and not the heel.
Witness always told plaintiff, that if the leg was not let
alone it would be crooked. In answer ta a question from
MUr. Robinson, a Juror, it vas not more than two months
from the time that the leg was first set, until Dr. Bill vas
called in.

Re-examined by Mr. Robinson, Counsel.-The plain-
tiff used to have the leg shifted to case tie pain.
Plaintiff often complained of great pain. Witness was not
present at defendant's last visit ; was not bye when icei-
dant noved plaintiff from bed to the floor; cannot tell what
time elapsed between defendant's last and Dr. HillPs first
visit ; while defendant was in attendance, cannot say lue
ever-saw plaintilf drunk or the worse of liquor. PlaintitT was
very law ; heaîd plaintiff complain of the leg being cut
through. There was blood under the leg; cannot say what
cloth was under the leg ; thinks it was a piece of an old
red shawl ; cannot say how long defendant was in atten-
dance ; heard defendant say, lie paid plaintiff five visits.
Several weeks after defendant's first visit, Dr. Hill came:
bas seen plaintiff since ; lie is oliged ta use crutches. Plain'
tiff lias no property ; he is a labouring man ; never saw a
broken leg before.

By Mr. Hervey.-When defendant first put lie leg on
the apparatus, he put two sorts of cloth under it ; thc many
tailed bandage diufnot quite come to the knee.

James Swain, the elder-this witness. so far as his testi-
mony went, corroborated the evidence of the precedimg vit-
ness.

Annie Cook-was often in [he plaintiff's slianty whilst
his leg was broken, saw it the first night it was broken, saw
it set ; saw defendant put a splint on the leg ; cannot tell
what the length of the splinit was. It did iot reach from
the knee to the ancle ; there was padding between the leg
and the apparattus ; the padding vas composed of a piece ot
old handkerchief. Witness often heard plaintiff complain of'
pain. There was a wound in the îunder part of the log;
cannot say how often defendant visited plainti f.

Cross examined by Ir. Hervey.-Witness lives in the

neighbourhood of plaintiff; vas present when defendant
first dressed the leg; a day or two afterwards, the leg was
put on the apparatus; heard delendant say that plaintiff
should be quiet ; heard defendant ask, if plaintiff drank hi-
quor ; e vas answered, yes, a little ; defendant then said,
that plaintiff must not drink any, on any account. Witness
remained in the shanity all the first night after the leg was
broken. Defendant's orders were not obeyed ; lîquor was
brouglit into the shanîty. When the liquor came into the
house, plaintiff took some; cannot say how many times plain-
tiff dranuk, but he drank once at any rate. He drank out of
a tumbler ; witnuess seldon went to plaintiff's hotse without
seeing him drinkeing. Witiness is sister ta James Swain the
first witness. When at plaintiff's house, frequently saw the
leg shiftel by vitness's brother and hîusband ; defendant was
not then present, people shifted leg by plaintiff'sà orders.
The leg was fastened ta the apparatus below the kiee, and
at the tocs; saw a piece of worsted shawl stuffed at the an-
gle of the apparatus between it and the leg. When plain-
tiffhjad fi tleg moved, he liad the bandages, which bound the
]eg to the apparatus, loosened. When plaintiff felt pain,
ie [ad his legs. fixed as lhe liked. The bandages were re-

moved and put on againî before the legr was moved ; the foot
was strapped ta the foot-board. There was a cut on the in-
side part of the lez, whichi vas caused by the same injîury,
which buoke the leg. The leg, witness thinks, was broken
across the shin ; the wouid appeaed ta be above the place
where the bonc was br oken. Defendant used a splint, can-
notsay how long it was, did not see more ilian ane. Wit-
ness thiinks the splint vas first placed on, te outside of the
leg. When witness subsequently saw it, it was on bbc shin;
when witness saw the leg in the apparatus, it was slung to
the roof of the shanty. Witnuess lives close by the plaiitiff,
saw him very frequeitly.

The first tine witness saw the leg, after it was put on
bhc apparatus, it wias strung up Io the roof of the shanty by
a sash. The sashu vas taken away by witness's mother, and
the leg slung by a rope. Plaintiff's wife in his presence
toli witness that defendant came there, and found fa'ult
with them for reinoving the leg, and that defendant was an-
xious to get plaintiff intio the hospital ; knows fhat [ho shanty
had a bat roof ; the bed shook whîen arny pieisonu trod upon
the [loor.

Re-exainiiued.--Tiere was a bandage below the knee at
the ancle, and below [lue taes ; never saw delendant at plain-
til's but once. The lc- was broken on Ash Wednesday,
1847. . 1 a

By l\lr. liervey.-Heard plaintifi state that Dr. Hiill said,
that bone was not kiit when lue came.

Dr. Hill examined ly Mr. Robinson.-Witness attended
plaintiff, thinks hie vas called ii, in latter end ofMlay, or be-
uiniintr of Junue-. lit was given to understad i was nine
veeks'since the nccideut ; exarnined the leg ; it was a frac-
ture of both bones ; there was considerable angular defor-
nity ; there was a sîouglh under the heel, and under eaci

han string, also a sore over tlue angular extremity of the
bone, whicli witness thouglt had been produiced by pres-
sure, but from the evidence of tho witnesses, which wit-
ness bas heard, hue now thinuks it mîight have been a com-
pouid fractuue. Sav a splint, 8 inclues long, and four
inches broad. Witness thinks it was not a proper splint ;
it was of no tise in witness's opinion ; lie- leg was not
united, hen vitness saw it, but was uniting; tlhe natural
process of the union of fractuires is, first, the formation of a
substance like jelly, next gristle, then cartilage, and lastly
bone. When witiess was called in, [lic bone was sq far
united, lhat witness was unable to make it straight ; saw
the apparattus niow puroduced, ah [lie plaintiff's ; it liai the
no tail-board. Wi[tness huas a sinilar apparatus ; does not
consider the apparatus produced properly constructed ; tue
slouighs were caused by the hiige. Witness would consider
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an apparattus like that produced, with lateral splints, a suffi- was such as to thwart every exertion of the surgeon ; it will
cient apparatus for a fractured leg. The sîough was produ- never last sufliciently long to do so; it may last a week.
ced by the insufficiency of the instrument, the want of stuf- Drinking a little whisky would not produce the injury
fing would not make the leg crooked. It is the custom of plaintiff lias sustained. Surgeons have often to compete
surgeons to pad the apparatus. Witness lias had experience with whisky. If a patient with fracture were to drink
as a surgeon in London; stufling an old shawl between leg whisky, it would excite him, and so do injury, especially at
and apparatus may be suficient. Witness never saw first. Witness considers it the preferable practice, to put
sloughing from the hamn strings in a case like this before ; the splints on at first unless there is a good deal of inflam-
has seen sloughing of the heel in long cases. The heel mation. It is the practice of some eminent surgeons -t
having less vitality than other parts, is more likely to slough; allow inflammation to subside, before the application of the
thinks that the defendant's instrument is correct in principle, splints. The late Mr. Liston was one of the best of modern
but not correctly constructed, but it would not, if there were surgeons; his practice is good authority. Witness also con-
lateral splints used, inake the leg crooked ; but it would in siders Sir Astley Cooper and Bransby Cooper good authority;
witness's opinion cause a good deal of unnecessary suffering. witness has never read Ferguson, but should consider him
The splint witness saw, would not answer as a lateral splint. good authority. Surgeons may differ in their mode of
When plaintiff became witness' patient, found him obedient. treating fractures. Would not use a short splint, even if it
The nmber of visits a surgeon should pay to a patient with were recommended by surgeons of eminence. Witness
fracture depends entirely on the circumstances of the case ; knows that Sir Benjamin Brodie is living, bas never seen
witness should have visited plaintiff three times the first him, does not know how he treats ununited fractures, is
week, and twice the second week. If in town, he sbould aware of no difference of opinion as to the use of long or
visit him every day. If a patient with fracture indulged short splints ; considers short splints as worse than useless;
too freely in whisky, inflammation would ensue, and would always uses long splints; knows Lawrence of St. Bartholo-
interfere with the uniting process. Plaintiff is a cripple ; mew's hospital, is one of the best surgeons London can
do: not think he vil1 ever be able to -et bis living again. produce. If Lawrence recommends the use of short splints,

Cross examined by Mr. Hervey.-The apparatus is not as witness would think it good authority, but nevertheless
complete as witness has seen in a London hospital, or as would not follow, but would still prefer the old fashioned
witness' own apparatus ; but with lateral splints, it would plan of long splints.
be sufficient. Fractures are divided into simple and com- Re-examined by Mr. Scott.-Cannot account for the
pound ; a simple fracture is a fracture without any laceration angular deformity of the plaintiff's leg by the moving de-
of the soft parts ; a fracture is called compound when the scribed. Want of union may result from constitutional
broken bones protrude. Either a compound or simple frac- causes. Would, if plaintiff tad complained of great pain,
ture may be, cornminuted. There is no other species of have considered it necessary to remove the bandages, or
fracture but these. Witness was of opinion, when lie first have given the attendants directions to do se. If a patient
saw the plaintiff, that the fracture bad been a simple one, suffers pain, it is absolutely necessary te remove the ban-
and that the wound vas caused by the pressure of the dages ta give ease. Never treated a fracture that did not
splint, the centre of the splint was then over the wound. require various modifications. It would have been attended
Supposing the wound had been caused by the falling of a tree, with danger to plaintiff, if witness had used more violence,
witness would have extended splint over it. Witness con- than he did, in attempting to unite the bones. If witness
siders the use of a many-tailed bandage proper practice ; bad had the treatment of plaintiff's case, and had.got union
the use of the apparatus with lateral splints and many-tailed in six weeks, lie would have been satisfied, if not until
bandage, with proper attention, would be correct treatment ; twelve weeks, he would have been disappointed. Witness
the object of fastening the foot to.the footboard of the appa- considers, that the case was in such a state when witness
ratus is to prevent any shortening of the leg. There was no was called in, that plaintiff's leg was positively deformed.
shortening of the leg in this case. ~Vitness calls a fracture, Witness is a member of the Royal College of Surgeonsof
w'here there is a wound of the soft parts, and no protrusion London ; lias walked the hospitals. Sir William Blizzard,
of bone, a sinple fracture. Spasmodie action causes in Mr. Goldwise Andrews, and Mr. John Scott, were the
some cases distension, in witness' practise, bas seldom seen surgeons of the hospital where witness studied ; never saw
a case of fracture not requiring frequemt aiteration of position. deformity, such as that of plaintiff's leg, where the case had
Witness bas given patient's attendants permission te relax been in the bands of a surgeon. When witness was called
the bandages, and te raise or depress the leg in the event of in, the defendant's apparatus was sent back, and he was
the patient being in great pain; but bas never given them a desired not te come again. Witness bas no doubt, but that
carte blanche te do se; rest is te be preferred. It is more if this case had been treated differently, if there had been
difficult te prevent deformity of the leg in oblique than in suficient attention on the part of the surgeon, the case
transverse cases of fractur- Wben the limb ls moved, the would have relt i f l. Witnes saw nt i
bony matter sometimes becomes absorbed. At all events, plaintiff, from which he coufld infer that lie was a restless
the deposition of it is prevented. Fracture of the thigh bone patient. After witness was called in, always found plaintiff
lias been caused by muscular contraction, but never in young a tractable patient. Witness applied lateral splints. A
persons ; muscular contraction does not cause fracture of the great deal of unnecessary pain would be caused a patient
lower leg, but of the thigh only. . When witness went te by want of stuffing of apparatus and excessive tightness of
plaintiff first, he succeeded in moving the bones about one bandages. Witness does not consider, that the stuffing of a
inch. Witness did not think it necessary te rub the edges piece of old shawl between the leg and the apparatus, after
of the bone together, which is correct practice. Common the leg was placed in it, would be suflicient padding.
splints were sufficient. . If the patient's attendants took the By Mr. Hervey.-Does not consider two folds et blanket
apparatus and pitched it away, without the medical attend- sufficient padding ; but the want of padding would.not make
ant's advice, they would do it at their own risk. The single the leg unite crooked. The apparatus is usually constructed
splint, which witness saw, was tied on by two pieces of with a hole for the heel, se as te allow the heel te project,
ribbon. Plaintiff was lying on his bed on his back, when but even with this, witness has seen the heel slough ; never
witness saw him first ; the floor of the shanty was very saw sloughing of the bhams before the plaintiff's case. De-
defective. Witness sat on a two legged stool, and used fendent is a member of the Royal College of Surgeons et
often te tumble backwards froin the unevenness of the floor; London, and lias a well deserved reputation throughout this
never knew a case of fracture, where the spasmodie action town and its neighbourhood,
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By Mr. Scott.-When witness saw the state plaintiff's to the knee, on the out-side, muscular action produced de-
leg was in, he did not attribute it to unskilfulness in treat- formity, such as plaintiff now bas. Witness bas read of the
ment, for Dr. Cortland's skill is so well known that the thigh bone being broken by spasmodic action ; if witness
public would latngh at such a thing, witness rather attribut- had an elderly or debilitated patient with fracture, would
ed it to negligence. give him nourishing food, Port Wine and tonics. Witness

Dr. Achille Beaubien, examined by Mr. Scott.-Is a bas read only Sir Astley Cooper and Dewitt on Surgery ;
Licensed Surgeon, has in course of study and practice seen considers them both good authority : lias heard of Sir Ben-
fracture of limbs; saw plaintiff, his leg was not then healed, jamin Brodie ; considers him good authority. Witness bas
it was nearly cured ; [rom the appearance the fracture was never read Braithwait.
a simple one ; if witness had had such a case, he would By Mr. Scott.-Witness does not think it necessary to
have considered there was no difficulty in curing it. The qualify him to set a broken leg properly, that he should be
leg was badly treated, whether from unskilfulness or negli- able to answer questions about the names of muscles.
gence witness cannot say ; if witness was called in to heal John Alexander Sturgeon, examined by Mr. Scott.-Wit-
a fracture such as that plaintiff had, he would first put the ness is a Master of Aits, and Doctor of Medicine, of Trinity
bone in a position and then put on long splints; the instru- College Dublin ; is also a Graduate in Medicine of Edin-
ment witness generally uses is a box, being a double inclin- burgh. Witness bas healed fractures; considers there is no
ed plane with sides, the sides of the box are equivalent to difficulty in curing a simple fracture; would prefer the ap-
lateral splints ; if witness were to use the apparatus pro- paratus produced, if it were cut away at the heel,-and the
duced, he would use lateral splints, from the knee to the joints were padded ; witness never saw a case of sloughing
ancle ; would not use the apparatus in the state it is now in, at the ham strings. An old master of witness', Dr. John
having put the limb in a box like that described by witness, Macintosh, of Edinburgh, used to say, c that in cases'of
or put o splints ; witness would leave patient, but would sloughing at the hips, both the nurse and surgeon should be
return to examine the leg in twenty-four hours, when he turned off." To set a simple fracture, the firststep is to get
would remove the bandage and examine the fracture. In the bones in theirproper places; this mustbe done by fatigu-
the case of a bealthy man, it would be necessary to do this ing the muscles, if the bones override ; the next step is to
every day or two, for a few weeks. It often happens in keep the bones in their proper places. Witness would pre-
cases of fracture, that patients are dissipated and restless. fer long splints ; agrees with Dr. Hill. The formation of
The effect of drinking whisky would be to increase inflam- callus in a heahby aduit is in the course of from two to six
mation, and cause restlessness, but it would not of itself weeks. If callus lias formed, it would be unsafe to
make the leg crooked. Witness would not use short splints, straighten the leg by violent pressure. If a simple fracturo
thinks them more injurious than useful ; if witness w'as close turns out as this bas donc, there must be something wrong
by the patient, he might use short splints. If witness had to in the treatmuent of the case ; but witness desires to be un-
place a leg upon the apparatus produced, would first pad the derstood, as not applying this to the Surgeon. Witness
joint, then apply splints, and place a pad under the leg and thinks, that as long as the Surgeon's apparatus remains in a
at the heel ; if witness was called into a case like plaintifPls, patient's house, the patient belongs to the Surgeon.
where callus had formed, could not say whether it would be Cross examined by Mr. Hervey.-A Surgeon should be
safe to break the leg and reset it unless lie saw the case ; an autocrat with his patients ; his orders should be implicitly
witness has seen cases like this, but never saw one turn out obeyed. There are other means to straighten the leg-bones
so badly. besides those used by Dr. Hill. Sir Astley Cooper would

Cross Examined by Mr. Hervey.-The success of a Sur- muost likely have used pulleys. Witness considers the use
geon's treatment 'of a fracture depends a good deal on the of vhisky, or other stimulants, improper in cases of fracture.
conduct of the patient; if the patient was to move the If at every visit the Surgeon found, that what he had pre-
bandages, witness would throw up the case. Many-tailed viously done had been undone ; witness would not be sur-
bandages have been used by eminent Surgeons. Fractures prised at the case going wrong'. The interference of
are divided into compound, simple and cornminuted ; where non-professional persons is very annoying to the Surgeon.
there is a wound with fracture, and the wound is not caused Supposing there to be a simple fracture of both bones of the
by the protrusion of the bone, but by an external injury, the leg, with a wound caused not by any protrusion of the bones,
fracture is called a simple fracture with complications ; if but by an external injury ; witness would not considereither
the wound was a bad one, and it would not be possible to long or short splints improper, but would prefer to pad-the
use a long splint without covering the wound, a short splinti wound se as to take off the pressure, and use a very long
must necessarily be used. Considers quiet necessary in splint, making the pelvis the point of attachment. Considers
cases of fracture ; reslessness retards the union of the bones, Sir Astlev Cooper. Liston. FerEuson and Lawrence, all good
by prevenring callus from being formed, and by producing nuthorities. Witn'ess was a pupil of Mr. Liston's. Witness
Inflammation and irritation. The process of union of frac- has seen Braithwait's Retrospect. 'If Lawrence recommends
tured bones, is a deposition of lymph,produced by inflamma- short splints, witness would consider it good authority for
tion, which afteiwards becomes callus ; restlessness causes their use. Under the circumstances of the plaintiff's case,
displacement, but hot absorptions of adhesive matter-both witness would consider- a long splint on the outside, znd a
ends of the boue become displaced-the muscles often be- short splint on the inside of the leg sufficient.
come contracted in cases of fractures. This was the plaintiff's case.

The muscles which would contract, so as to shorien the Mr. Hervey moved for a non-suit,on the ground that there
leg, inl cases like this, are the flexor muscles ; and there was no evidence to shew any negligence or unskilfulness on
must aiso be contraction of the extensor' longus, and exten- the part of the defendant ; but ou the contrary, the evidence
.eor proprius. The flexor carpi radiatlis is not in the leg. of the plaintiff's, own witness went to show that the defend-
To a question as to whether the complexus muscle had any- ant paid proper attention.
thing to do with the mascular action in the leg, witness Iis Lordship ruled that there was sufficient evidence to
reftused to give an answer. If witness had a case of fracture go to the Jury.
Of the leg or thighi, he would compare the fractured legwith 1Mlr. Robinson, a Juror, addressing the Court, said, that
the other, to see if it.was of the same length, as well as to the Jury had made up their minds, and were prepared to
see if it were of the knee, or of the crest of the ilium. The give a verdict for the defendant without bearing the defence;
process is called the superior spinous process of the straight ;, but two gentlemen of the Jury who, it appeared, had nota
WoQl4 ilWm ure from the pubis to the eel; wouild rpeqsurQ through mistake, beer çonsulted, objecting ,
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Mr. Ilervey proceeded with lis address;. Reporler's Note.-His Lordship having stated in his
The learned Counsel renarked, that as the plaintifi's charge to the' Jury, that there was only evidence of one

Counsel had not attempted Io sustain the charge of unskil- splint, Defendants' Counsel stated, that frorm the witnesses,
fulness, he shouid consider the defence as conined to the having as reported in his Lordship's notes, continually made
charge of negligenuce ; ani as to that, the Jury had heard use of the word splints, he was- under the impression, that
from the months of the plaintifi"s ovii witnesses, that the there was no doubt,,but that more than one splint was used,
defendant had treated the plaintiff with care"and attention as was really the case. To remove ail doubt upon the sub-
rather than otherwiso. After conmenting upon the evidence yct, he had callel te person who assisted .Dr. Cortlandt in
with bis usual ability, the Consel read extracts froin the the operation, but he was out of Court at the time. He had
works of many strgical writers of distinction, to shew that since returned, and if required, le would state. in most posi-
the use of short splints vas correct. Ii conclusion, the ive teims, that two splints had been used.-JBytoun Gaz.
learned gentleman said, that tIe result of the case was of
the hiighest importance to his client, whose professional

characier and reputation vere at stake. MISCELLANEOUS.
Dr. Newton examined by Mr. iervey.-The works read 

by Mr.,Helrvey are good medical authority. When witness
sets a fracture, expects the patient to follow bis orders.1 GENERAL AND1 MEDICAL INTELLIGENCE.
When a fracture is once set, the limb should not bc touched Thîirtysin mdical ien have been cleced to, the French
except in casas of sweilling. Witiess wol Id not permit non- Nationa Asseciiiv. Aimong ticse we notice the names ci
professional persons to mneddle with a case of his. If witness Buchez, Recurt, Tireit, Gerdy, and Trousscau. M. Buchez lias
found a patient of bis disregarding his directions, ho wouid been elected picsident of dhe asembly, and M. Rccurt one of tlie

give hlim lip. vice.npresidents.-The London M'fedical Gazette, Aprii 21, con.
gveh meiatain le rp t ef a coroncr's inquest, un tle body of MaryCross-exammed-M 1r. Scott.- iuness s aI gaduate of Elphbick, with the analpsis of the stomnach and its contents, hv

the Quebec Mexaial Board. It s one for smce Te Dr. Tavlor, t Lonidon, atier tielvee mnths interment. Thle
passed his exam ation cWiness studied four years. hert i a nt ben converted
proper mode of treating fractures is fdrst to reduce fracture, the sulphiret. Reins'ci's test was tnic'nenso u detection enploycd
and Ilien to apply splints. If there is a wound near the on the occsiion.-Profes. r Sharpey ias atdressed a letter o the
fracture, the short splint is used to keep, the woind un- London Medical Gaelte, in reterence te the retirement of Pro.
covered, so that it may be readily dressed. The apparatus fessor Cooper froi the chalir oif surgerV, and animadverting on his

witness lias usually seen used in cases of fiacture of the reasons, Profrssor S. ýtate, 1ulat bis scession may be, Io a cer.
leg is called' Amesbutry's apparatus ; it is usually padded. tain extcnt, dti t e fl .poinu!nent net hanving becn given tu Dr.

Witness has never seen s oughîrg cf fite hamst(in gs, but lias Morton, Mr. Cooper's son-in.law. \\'c think ic t uhivcrsity lias
seen slouhing of the hecel. Witness does tot tlink titthe t rigit . f in ail other appeitents, tpoti is as

ttle favýOuredl as ýin heastochous comman1Vd gecneral
pressure cf the apparatus would cause stougluing. n e tcap roIti a- Dn i Me d fica ss nnonctati e' S 11e iLdicillPîs tunua tîtat in lo
found a patient of lhis neglect his orders, w.itness would give lat session of t Engl Pariamt. te petitions presented in
bima up. In the ieginning of a case of fracture, itîess tavotr of a new medical hiH, umnnicd t 4LG81 , and te sitna
wouild considerit necessary tosee Ile patient eve 'y day or two. tures tu LIi9. The LAdon Me'dical aefete G rittuh on this,

The eztensor and ail rtuscles contract. Witness thinis if! th:at cact nysiritn.n Ut îtUnited Kingdioim nost have sent in
the patient in this case had attended properly to fle surgeons two petitionr', anti gntid is nan fine tîies tu eaick !-In a
directions there wouild have been no bati results. iwork tn 4hC' a oificafins of Fond, by Mr. Mih eli, the filiowing

Re-examinet -It miglut have boie possible when Dr. sioge stry iold: Mr. Crulier, inspec::r of police, having
J-li was called in. to have straigh tened the leg.-Supposing purchas i some bred, submitted il. to analysis, ani was acto-

a formation of caliis, making the ig crooked as in this casei isiedi te fi trces of mercury. A secot ad third analysis
yielded. samtilar rsuts Ingwiryvwas made :at the: h 8hr 1(an il

witness %ould apply graduail and not active pressure. ' found itat Oie ofte wornebd b'ee tlboring unde aUntii,suas toui tlitt e I ulic wurkrnam luiciurrtî dr
By Mr. Scott.-Witneas lias seet a case where a ieg fiitfl diseasa rcquiriig its tso, and t/me ercttret existiîig in

which was crooked, htad been straighteed by graduai pies- the ra had proteedelfrom Me uarm of tl:e ut ln question
sure after cartilage " Creda0LAt .1doe Aela, ton een."--n his jut been idud, in a

nose Rb adaminedi by r. Ierî'ev. Wness rase before the Frn cours,thatu amedica prcice s not an er
a 2 I . .. . ? •' ticl whc can leu-, Ihej sahject of a le : ale'; andt:sjd

Surgeon, nesident and pracasmg i meytow' int has bi eenonfirntl ly at papeal L the court above.-Tu the
If witness iad a patient, wlho dii not oie i5 irecuns, widow' ot Marrh, ihe inentor if the process of dtecting.arsenc,
witness vouiI give hita up. If witnes was to foibid a whitchu goes bly hit n:unt, tli Coucil of Oirnance ut Pa.ris lias
patienit to use spitits, or' to move the leg, lue would expect granted ' pnusion of £20 or annum.--Profssor Syme hais re-

thépatient o obey lii. Witness heard intedicai utithorities signed hipsoinimeni m Univensity Colleae, London, aid has

red. Witiness's opinion coincides with thse aitorities. apied for isti prmfestmship it Edinburgb, yet vacant,' Ilis
If the patient is very restiess and the uins of the boies are rason i, hi dilse sions caused in the co!!tge by is nonination

dispacet, the gitinous matter is absoried. Where the o te office vacatetid by 1t deat tif Mr. Liton. Prof. Cioier
is a wunti o'f the soft parts with i fiacture, it is a matter of! btia preferred charges tgaint, Mr. Shitrpy ani Mr. Quam, bu
opituion aso ihetibé' tlue woutnd sioluli be covered by the ie coucil of the colrge, whili tflh cotunil ias declined l en

s1ilint or not. Witness would tnt cuverhe wound wiu thel tort n, l cotsquiice of miscone; pi on Itle part of Mr
t tuttii caseve It a oty spliiut -Cooper.-Sinee ith e lutn iii iri, lthe A cademy:tf Scienucs

splin. lu tit:s case wittess woulhavpit las chntost cease its 5iuinCs; the Comtes rendus havo dwin-
un the outside, and a short pint tn te inside. If the lia- ded ivay ;tt anidc Gafli e MI icale and L'Union Medicae

titjbd diisobeyed wiiness, lue wo have hua nthig hav partaken of the gene ral dectadence, and contain little else
mure to do vwith huiü. tIhan nedico,.political and inedio.ilitary natter.-Dr. Gero.

Cross-examined by Mr. Scol.- tih fracture were riilias bect iproited to the chair of c'iîical nedicit o in tie

properly set, five or six visits to the plaintiif wóud, un it- Utiversity Parmin aced bu the ticati of Prof. Toipnasini.-

ntess's opinion, be siflicicnut. 'I ecu:iar of citeal surgery ma Ihe Unersit t Padua huaheIen

Tt ittceothe defetce.. ctietrred tan Dr. Catis, sirgeon lu the Ihospitalat Lodi.-Asiatl
ChleAra: Titis'!iscitiprevails in olIe neighbourhood cf Con"

Mr.,Scott then replied, after wich lis Lordshipu chargei s at Marnara, tnd Scutari. Sixteen iles tont

'tc Jury, who retired for about a quarter cf au leur, aind Constantinople, no less lian 145 cases had teriiinated fitaill y.
then came inte Court with a verdict for the defendint. At latest advice, two eascs hua occurred Alego. Repot
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say that it bas brokcn ont again at Nijni Novgorod, and at Mos- his conipaur. Dr. D. was, at tite iatcst accounits, stili in gzaol,
cow. In the first of these towns,22cases and 12 deathsoccurred being unalel to obtain bal: Dr. Dill fornierly practised in Que-
dûring tic thrce wceks prceeding May Tst. No annonnemctent bec ; and, o te inhabitants of that city, w'as very generaly
of its progress westward. The following particulars arc of interest, known.-Thc Wre.tcrn Standard, publiset at sandwich, C.W;,
it appears fron official returns, that during last year 309,000 contains " a fee bill catablished by the Detroit Sydenham Asso.
persois had been attacked, and about 100,000 persns had ciation." Th'e fces demandtidc are much simiilar to our own.--Tl'Io'
perished in Russiu. in certain towns in Russia, comprising a maortaliy ;îxamong thc inmmigrants this 3ear is very little. Verv fewv
population of 411,245-21,295 persons lid becn aiptacked, of c'ases lavc ppcared at the Quarantine establishment at Grosse
wiom, 11,361 died, the urnbor attacked being 1 to 19.5 of the 1s!c. 'Tlie Provincial Governiment, forgetting the maxim, " omne
population. In nearly the same towns, but with a sma'ler point. igntoa jo n :gnifco," prohibited the publication of the admislation, 3015,229, the nonubar of sick in ite former visitation in the sions initro:i tai. They have since rcpcnted of their order, and
year 1830-31, was 15,550, of wihom 9018 died, thc number of the reslit lhas ieen ithe announcenent of an insignificant numbher
eick being tein 1 to 19.6 of the populatinC. ,'lhe late course of of admirsi:u.-Heacl/h of the City.-Montreal is laclthv'. The
the disease in Russia has been, in ail respects, similar to ite course chief diseases arc infantile ones at presct. Scarlîtina is preva.
in 1830-31.-London Medical Gazette, May 26.-The Medicail valent, .ntd cases of rubcola arc tnot unfrequent. Hlooping-cough
Ncws and Library (PhiIadelphia) having conclided lie rcpuli. is scen in mant familics. Wc have heard of a fcv cases of typhus;
cùtion of Todd's and Bowan's PlysioIogy, as far ls it has issied but on the wholc, wc consider thc town ialth.-We have been
from the press, bas connnnced the republication of Dr. Weîst's favourei v a friend with the narrative of the succéssful exhibition
Lectures on the Diseases of Infancv and Childiond, eotracts of t a pocon~us dose of foxglove (digitalis).in a case of dropsy. - IL
which have already appenred in our pages. The physioogicai was taiken from the Manchester Guiardian. The lady, who had
work will be continuci at a future periodl.-We observe in been e Icnhnied ta her bed for 18 tountts, recovered. 'T'iie dose wvas
the Southern Medical anid Surgicl Jourarl for April: that admtinistered by an hld won and is another proof of the fact,
a lady in Macon (Ga.) whilc subjected to etherisation for the that fouls rusi in wherc angels fear to tread." Il -il a nedical
cxtraction of a tooth, suddenily recovered lier heariT. This mai exhibiteid lie dose prescribed by the wonman, lie vould have
occtrred several moitts ago, anti the perception tf sound still been contvicted tif murder, in the cvent of an unfortunato issue;
remains perfect.-There arc now thîirty-six mîissionarv physicians htit an rîId wotmuanî, under siliar circumstances, would have been
cngaged in the vork of civilising and conrvertinr thitra:ien leniently deait with.
world. Of titis number, a large proportion is frot tlhe Utitedi
.tates.-Sveral cases have latiely occtered iii titis :ity, both l LIE
hospital and private practice, in which tc anresthetic properties
of chlorofortm have been brouglt succssfully into play ; ot one
instance of injurious conscquences lias, as far as ve arc acquainlt, 1t, r
occurred here or iit Quebec.-- The nciical class cf tc Uairversitv
of Pennsyivantia. out of respect for Dr. Chapmai, the Professor cf
Medicine, las liaid his portrait takien by Sully, in the becst stie of
that dirtinguisihied artist. It ias sine been presentcdb lhM NTR lcî ELA, JULY 1, 1848.
cass, vith appropriate ccrctmroav, to the Wistar Museut cf 'h-e
Universitv, and placed alingside of thosc of Physie and Dewres,
the former, but deceased coleagues of Prof. CPapm. This LIC.ENTIA TES OF TIE MEDICAL BOARD, C.W.
nust have proved a gratifying tribitte to lis zealous exertions, (cmtiuedfram Vol, 3

-page 314
extended over so mtany vears.-Ottr friend, Dr. W. R. C.'s lirht D-vit . .April 15, 
is darknes., iothling <of the kinid wanted lias been visibe fron ...........
h in since our last. Wc are not impartentt, but onlypan. Wilhiam 11. Wilson ................ Aptil 15, 1848GThe State oif Penrsvania hs authorised the, hoipathie col-Jl
lege in Pennstylvania t , gratt diplomaus. 'l'ie Thotpsomans !ave George lolmacs. ,. A pril 29, 1848
now a fair chance. Lt theit try it.-The propertv lcft by ,;s. Wiliam Scott..... .............. April 29, 1848
tot is statei tol iave amounted only to £1 000, exciusive of whaiut Etdward Ilip.his.................May 6, 1848
resulted front the sale of his efl'ects.-The utimber of w'oiindct Rodger Kin on ....... ......... Jue 10, 1848
patients receivedainto the civi!, i anilitary .hospitas of Pars John Duiff MàcDonald, Surgeon, R.N..June 24, 1848
during the late revolution, amîuntetd to 638.-The Ioston A-dical
.Jornal savs that a galvanic rin;r mania is quite epidettic in New

ngaii. They not only cover tieir fiigers andt necks wit thim, LICENTIA T ES O THE COL LEG OF PIHYSICIANSbut tieir tocs are not exempte fron titeir application.-Thomp- ND SURGEONS, CEsonianism appears to he on Lite decitie n tie state of Newr York
The Nlew York Tho mpsoniai, the only papier advocratinîg the Joln Rolph .ee, M,D....... ......... May 20, 1848
pretenîsi:mts Qf tiîmt humtxbug scet, has been discontinued, and te William Wright, M.D................. May 20, 1848eduor tates, tiat the seet was <lever befure at so ilow ait ebb as John Wiliianr, M.D., L R.C.S.E.. May 20, 1848

t present. [e thinks, howevcr, tait there is still vitality canougl Alexander Leslie, \l.D., M.R.C.s.L. . ..May 20, 1848ho ilut w , to e steatt of creriasting truti," ard I set itt mttirtn Terence Weatherhead Smylte, .D..... lay 20, 1348tîaÏaititlie carcf toodica! reoi. -î late mceting cf the j0 1  Xîeîrlai ......... a 0 1848S
Connecticut Medical Society, resoIutionus to thie followitg c yct Jon hrer Hall, 2.D................May 20, 1848
was laid on th table for coisideration : " That as 2ts beenTh
ctstonary to rendcr medical services to clrgme thir L eonard Lepall iôur, M. D..............May 20, 1848
fanilies gratinitoislv ; and a> it is believedt',t as cl , tiheir Pièrre 1eimiii Longpré, M.D....... .... May 20, 1848
edtiucatioti, intelligence, atiti tnorit standinig coasidered, tIey Io William He.nry Brouse, 1.D..... ....... May 20, IS48
More than anîy other class to culmbarrass the legitimate iitlientce of André Seguiii, M.D..... ............. May 20, 1848
the, medical profession ; t:urefore, resoled, tliat we adopt the Joseph Backhouase Culver, M.D...... May 20, 1848practice of chtarging -clcrgyman the saine fees as other citizens, Josiah Grev Whitcomb, M D .......... May 20, 1848except mil-cases of misforie atd inability." We presumae tiis is Josiah Sanford Brigian, M.D ........... May 20, 1848a semen of lte lex aois clinsequence of their un::disguîised Peter Ilenldersont, A.M., .......... May20, 1848conirthe j ac s tia quac e s; b " lot Rolbert Palmer lloward, M.D........ .May.20, 1848onilrlte objcct of t hoe rc.ai jiis is prticuiarly tirîit. a
goncours for te chair of surgery lias just tcrnataed in paris. Edouard Francois Painchad, M.D. . .. May 20, 1848
Ationtgst the competitors wre MiMt IX. Vid:ii, Mcaigaign, Robert* William Monseil....................May 20, 1848Šlaisonneuve, Chassaignac, and Lauier; filasie t tf whomt was Henry Going......... ................ May 20, 1848the successful one.-Dr. Dili, of Dun'da, C. V., Ihs becn arrest .Frctderick Alexander McDougall..
on suspicion of the murder of a man naied Tio 'lmîpsot, missei Peter Perry IPiercy..... .. .... ..... .. May 20, 1.848-from that towr sote time ago. He was the last person seen in Hlenry Wayne Nelson...............May 20, 1848
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Louis Boudria dit Matavet.. ... . . ..... May 20, 1848
Francois Xavier de Salles Laterriere.....May 20, 1848
George Billington.......... ..... May 20, 1848
Matthew Patrick Burns..............May 20, 1848
Henri Liboire Hazen. ..... ... .. - '..May 20, 1848
Henri Auguste Miville de Chene....,.June 17, 1848
Joseph Rene Beaulieu.............June 17, 1848
Louis Eusebe Bardy. ......... June 17, 1848
George E. Fenwick, M.D........... Jue 17, 1848
Thomas Coke Alcorn..............June 17, 1848

The Detroit Sydéhan Jssociation.-We are happy
to find from receipt of a number of the Western Stan-
dard, published at Sandwich, C. W., that there exists a
medical society in the Western District. We would
be most happy to receive their proceedings from time to
time, for publication, if ve were put in possession of
them. In the mean time, we nublish the tariff of
fees established by the Association in question, for
that section of the Province, andi we take occasion to
contrast it with something of the same kind noticed
in another column.
Fee Bill Established by the Detroit Sydenham Association.

Verbal advice............... SI to $5
Letter advice......................... 3 5
Visit and prescription......... ....... 1,50c
Visit without Medicine..................

e Consultation....................
"after do..............

Night visit,9 p m. to 7 p.m...............2 3
Visit beyond City limits,..................1,50c

Sdistant, per mile....................
Sto Vindior......................... 2

" to Vessels in stream. 5.............2 5
Ist visit in contagious disease and others when

personal danger is apprehende ....... . 5
2nd visit and others in do..... ........ ..... 2
Vaccination.........................
Advice at office with or without medicine...... 50c 1
Advice at office, called up at night........... 1 2
Detention per hour. ...... ............... 1 5

perday................... ...... 5 15
Applying Leeches. .................... 50c 2
Introducing Catheter .................... 1
Ordinary case of midivifery ............... 10
Extraordinary do . ................. 15 30
Bleeding- -....... ................... 0c 1
Cupping..... ....................... 2
Inserting Seton......... ............. 1 2

" Issue.. .......... ..... ..... . 1 2
Scarifving eye and puncturing agdematous

swellings.. .......................... 1 3
Applying splints anad other dressings from time to

time as in coxalgia... ................ 5
Capital operations, as amputation of large limbs,

Lithotomy, Trepanning, and extirpation of
tumours. .................. 25 100

Operation for fistula in ano..... ........... 5 25
Tapping for Dropsy..................... 2 5
Reducig fractures and dislocations of large

bones.............................5 25
Amputation of fingers and toe, and extirpation of

small tumours. . . ............. 5 10
Reducing luxations and fractures of small bones

and stitching recent wounds ............ 2 5
Case of Gonnorrhe ...................... 10 25

ofSyphilis. ..... .................. 20 40
Operatipn for strangulated Hernia........... 50 100

p the eye..,.,......,.,,., .1Q

0 eration for Hare lip. .................. 5 10
Reducing Hernia,......................2 10
Making post mortem examination at Coroner's

mquest..........................10
We, the undersigned, consider the above tariff reasonable,

and adopt it as the guide in our professional charges.
P. McMULLEr, M.R.C.S.L.>
J. A. VERAIs, M.D.,
E. B. DonxziLY, M.D.

Sandwich, 21st June, 1848.

Dr. White and his Tarff.-" To what base uses
maywe return," was Hamlet's reflection over Yorickh
skull ; and, such also vas our reflection when we thought
of the fail experienced by the man who was in constant
consultation witl the Queen's physician, and others the
most eminent in London. Twenty years' practice in
London, and intercourse with the best of the profession,
have put into Dr. White's head strange notions of eti-
quette. The vhole matter savours strongly of humbug;
and, althoughi we reprobate the quackery displayed by
the subjoined advertisement, we cannot but admire the
modesty of Dr. White, in estimating his services, of bis
own accord, at their proper value, while our own judg-
ment would rate their intrinsic worth, at something like
100 per cent less. The following is the precious mor-
ceau, to let him see that we are disposed to check al'
violations of professional etiquette; by exposing those
who commit them:-

Dr. Wimnr, in announeing to his friends and the public, a Ta'riff
of the charges he henceforth purposes to adopt, begp, first, to
mention the motives which comnpel him to a course that, in any
other place and under any other circumstances, would b decned
unproressional. Upon his resolving to enter int6 the practice a(
his profession in Picton. (which lie had previouslv donc in Eng.
land for 20 years, in a populous ociabbourhood near London, and
in constant consultation with the Queen's physician, and others
the most eminent in L.tndon,-after having studied under Mr.
Abernethy and Sir Astley Cooper, and of course respecting in its
full the etiquette of the profession,) he could have no other wish
than to charge agreeably to the tariff of Prince Edward Distntet.
which was put into his bands by the profession, and (excepting in
cases modfied by the prevailing practice, su far as he could as.
certain) was induced to follow.

Tu his regret as wtll as surprise, however, Dr. White finds that
tne most exaggerated reports of his charges have, to his prejnidice,
been su assiduously put forth, as to require on his part au effectual
contradiction, thereby rendering then less liable to irjure his in.
creasing and respectable practice. He, therefore, now begs to
submit what will at once and for ever put a stop tu any misunder.
standing of his terms, viz.,

Credit price. Cash prie.
VisitA, 1s. 3d. 1,. 3d
Powderg, 6 4
Sinail Box of Puis, 6 4

6 pille, 9 6'
12 do 1 3 1 0
24 do 2 6 2 O
Quinine Mixture, dosc, 8 6
Other do 6 4
Journeys during the day, le 3d per mile.

Do afaer sunset, 2 6 do
And every other charge equally moderate.
Dr. White is also about to commence attending families for a

fixed annual sum, which will be regulated according to number
and circumrstances.

Dr. Vhite fects assured that those gentlemen of his profession
who iave been accustomed to adhere to profeslsional etiquette,
will at once sec the necessity which has compellel him to ndo
the above course in self.defence,
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Seini-Annual Report of the Lunatic Asylum, at Beauport, from OBITUARY.
tIhe 1st April, to the 30te September, 1847, inclusive. At the latter end or May, John Rolph Lee, Esq., M.D. This

Male Fem. Total promising gentleman lateiy graduated at M'Gili Collcge, andiwas
On the 31st March, 1847, thre were remaining on his return honewardsi whea in crossing tie Grand River at

in the Institution,...................... 61 54 15 York, the canoe pset, and e was drowned.
Admitted from 1st April, to tie 30th Sept. 1847, 18 12 30 Suddenly at Windsor, N. S., the 4th ult., Frahcis Carten Pike,

__________Esq., Surgeon, a native of Hlampshsire, Engiand. aged 64 years.,
Total treaed during te above period, ...... ka. on the 23d ut. Thomas orsmaù,

Male Femi.14 Esq.. M.D., aged 63 i'arq. Mr. Horsman was born at Swinton,
Discharged, recovered,.................. 6 paris of Markhamorkshir, England. ls fther, a wealthy

Dito, improved,.................. 8 f gave hâi a librai education, and apprenticed him the
S improved............ celebrated Dundas, tn aphecary to George te Third. A

Removal to -the Hospital in conse-çe emirated io the United States, whither lie
quence of an injury ............... followed an eder brothr. Litte satisfied ith the national
qence cf an injur..........1 habits of otîr ncighbours, to wvhich lie could flot conf'sri, after a

Died......................................... ourn cf less than two years, h quitted the United States for
1, 1 ý 1__- - 'ËCanada, 'a littie before tihe %var of 1812. Hoe stuîdied at Quebec

Remaining on the 30th Sept. 1847,... 63 54 117 witi tie lie Dr. Francis Blanchet, who'had his appoisted Sur-
A. VoN Ir.axNo, M. D. geon durinr tie last war'and piaced over an hospitai. In 1815

Resident Phy. the hospital bcing closed, Dr. Horsman removed tu Kamouraska,
where lus professional services, his sensibiiity,'and above ail his

NOTCE O CRREPONDENS.charity toivards '1hei pour, gained hum tise esteemn and confidenceNOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.-Qebec ercur
Dr. Coderre's communication has been received. Froin ils On thc 29th ist., at Coté St. Paul, Dr. William Dunlop, aged

length, and the laie period a, îbhich zi came io hand, 217th uit., 57, late M.P.P. for Huron, C. W. Dr. D. was the first leeturer
its admission into this number is an impossibilitil. on edical Jurisprudnce in Great Britain and ve will take sonte

Several lettersfrom orrespondents have been received aiso, notice of te varied life'or this veteran in a sueceding number.
Notice of Dr. David's communication àon the Beauport Luniatic
Asylum," was omitted by accident last mnonth. BOOKS, te., RECEIVED.

Capt. L., Toronto.--' 'his gentleman's request has bo-n coin. The Medical Practitiuner's ani Studest'a Lîbrary.
lied with, and advantage oaus taken of a private opportunita, to No. 1. The Principles and Practice tf oidwifery, by Davi dl
rward what was desired. If recezved, an answer will 1 " Tueker, .D., Professor of ie Principles an Practice, &ci, with

sfficient lime when the next Meteorological Report is posted. numerous illustrationq. 1hiladeiphia: Lindsay'& Blakeston.
Dr. Howard's paper has been receisved while goinîg to pres.Tiecnito fDr. Von fflad's paper hsbe eirdwis .sil M press. No 2. Elensents of Gent-ral Pathology, by Alfred Stillé, M.D.,The continuation of Dr. Von flands paper is still unavoid-1848.a/y posiponid. tHastingsy at Yellow Feer. New York: Sam. S.& W. Wood.,
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BARoMETER.

7 A.M. 3 P.M. 10 P M. Mean

29.92 29.71 29.66 29.89
29.62 29.55 29.53 29.57
29.50 29.42 26.46 29.46
29.48 29.57 29.55 29-53
29.51 29.42 29.42 29.45
29.47 29.41 29.41 29.43
29.39 29.31 29.37 29.36
29.41 29.53 29.54 29.49
29.61 29.55 29.58 29.58
29.54 29 56 29.57 29.56
29.41 29.28 2927 29.32
29.30 29.38 29.40 29.36
29.43 29.39 29.42 29.41
29.,16 29.59 29.72 29.59
29.82 29.68 29,61 29.70
29.54 29.57 29.64 2958
29.63 29.61 29.58 29.61
21.62 29.54 29.57 29.58
29.61 29.50 2949 29.53
29.49 29.52 29.52 29.51
29.49 29.47 29.44 29.47
29.56 29.55 29.59 29.57
29.70 29.68 29.67 29.68
29.59 29.46 29.50 2952
29.56 29.47 2J.67 29.57
29.65 29.60 29.71 29.65
29.82 29.79 29.79 29.80
29.89 29.87 29,81 29.86
29.70 29.42 29.42 29.51
29.38 29.26 29.51 29.38
29.44 29.49 29.57 29.50

MERM. Max. Temp., +850 on the 29th
Mie . " 38 " lth

Mean of the Month, +619.

7 A.11. Noon. G ,.

BARoMETER, maximum,
Minimum,

Mean of Month,

WFATIIEI.

A.M. 3 P.M. '10 gs.

Fair Fair Rai
Rain o'erc'st Fait
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair o'ere'st
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Cloudy
Fair .ti &rn Fair
Fair Fair Fait
Fait Fair Fair
Rain Shwrs o'ere'st
Rain Rai Cloudy
Fair Fair Cloudy
Fair Fair Rain
Rain Rain Cloudy
Fait Fair Rain
Cloudy Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fuir Fair Fair
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Rain o'erc t
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fait o'erc'st
u'ercst Rain Cloudy
Fair ,Fair Fair
Fair Fair o'erc'st
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fair ith.&rn
Fair Fair iFair
Rain Fair Clouidv

29.92 In. on the 1st.
29.26 " 30th.
29.546 Inches.

TiHsERMoMETER.

W-4
7 A r.

1; +47
2, "50
3, "47
4, " 52
5, " 55
6, c 66
7, " 68
8, C 55
9, " 48

10, "49
11, "38
12, " 40
13, " 52
14, " 43
15, " 49
16, "52
17, " 53
18, "62
19, " 69
20, "53
21, " 56
22, "55
23, ' 52
24, " 43
25, "'58
26, 54
27, " 56
28, " 65
29, "71
30, I70
31, "47

3 P.M.

+64,
"60
" 68
" 69
" 71
" 78-
4 74
" 65
" 67
a 57
"43
4 62
" 66
4 47
" 67
" 67
" 69
"6 80
"82
"76
"67
"68
4' 7,0
" 62
" 77
" 66
" 72

"85
83

"6 55

10i P .

+53

" 54
"60_
" 63
"69
"57
" 53
"54
" 46
" 44
"52
" 50
"& 46
" 54
"53
" 583
"68
"71
"67
"58
"57
" 56
" 60
" 57
l 58
.: 61
" 64

" 62
"41

, 1 ,
I IInlm HII IIH ,

1
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./dvertzsements.

ECOLE DE iEDEINE DE QUEB C'a QUBCSHOOF EDCN
Inrcorporated by nct of the Provincial Legislature

Incorporée en 1843, par un ./Acte de la Législature du of Canada, S Victoria Cap. 80. (1845.)
Canada, S Victoria, ch.80. E followin C se cf LEC TUR EPS will com'-

ES diverses Classes ci-dessous désignées bouvriront . nce n th h day of MAI ext, and be co-

Stle 1e5me Miai 18t8 et dureront sixmo s
Anatomy (generail and descriinive), Da. JACKSON.

L'Anatomie générale et descriptive Midwiferv and Diseases of Wo-,e n
par le - - - -- Da. JACKSON. and Children, ,. .. . . PAINCH-AUD, Sr.

Les Accouchements, maladies des Practice of Medicine, . . . Dn. SEWELL.
femmes et des enfants - - D.. PA INCIA UD. Surg . .. . Di. J. DOUGLA S.

La Pratique de la Médecine - Dn. SEWoEL. ns1ites of MeriCine (Physio!o2y,
La Pratique de la Chirurgie - Dz. DOUGLAS. et.... ,Dr. BARDY.
Les Institutes de Médecine, (Phy- Medical Jurisprudence . . Dr. FREMONT.

siologie, &c.) - - - - Dn. BARDY. Mteria Medica and Pharmacy. . DR. A ULT.
La Jurisprudence Médicale - - Di. FREMONT. Clinical Medicine.J'i.. n. SEWELL.
La Matière Médicale et Pharmacie Diu. NAULT. Clinical Suùgery, . . . Dl. BL ANCiT.
La Médecine Clinique - - Da. SIEEL . Ch;misty,.... . . ... AUBIN, Esq.
La Chirurgie Clinique - - Un. BLANCH1ET. Sn ts t te above will have te
La Chimie - - - N. AUBIN, eit. ,a f fl : tie of thae ande

Les Eléves de cette Institution auront l'ava g e grant H1 p andt of seing e re an of
à~, ci ing urfre v cfi.i'8t

suivre la pratique de Pilopital de la Marine t o uf in at prgtons ini Surgery; t at cestab-
shme' 'n t recivi g. t:mxornwary yecars, durmng t he season

Enigrés qui admet pendant la saison de l'été, a nn o e a of 1500 niati ents, of whom not
con mune, au moins 1500 malades, sur le dnbre des css tlhan from iour to íe d h undlred nre Surgical cases.
quels on peut compter entre 4 là 500 cas (le Chtirurgit P. M. BARDY, Scecretary.

necessita.,t un grand nombre d'opérations majeures. Q 13th Mch, 1848.

P'. M. BAnnDY, 'iPAY-
Secrétaire. IN n u tli a passed at a General

Québec, 13 mars 1848. In of ,,uit.. notice is hceroby giveii, that THIREE M ED ALS
Wlli ho ni% o arded for thje Bes, EZDSSAIS on, thc foilow

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
TTE' MIST CLASS-TWVO MEDAI.S.THE, Subscribers have constar tly on hand a large S t

Jassortment of superior Surgical Instruments of lite
Meeu n cEtiN ciSSfS i E NIEDALYbeSubjectiel ;atfcue cosnyic Brnc of' i heN>a itr fCnd

Complete Pocket Cases, of various sizes
Eye Instruments in Cases
Midwifery do do
Cupping do do
Amputating do do
Lithotomy do to
Dentist's do do
Dissecting do do
Postmortem do do

With every variety of Instruments usualy required

An additional supply received p vessels this sea.
son.

-AND

Genuine Drugs, Chemicals and Apothecaries Ware.

Orders from the country will receive particular atten-
tion.

Montreal, May, 1848.

S. JONES LYMAN & Co,
Chemîists and Druggists,

Placc D'Armes.

Sbec: ny ranh o. teneral Nattirai Lt mstery fet
ct!oprehen'îde'd in ihe 4irst class.

The Essays to ho forwarded to the Secretary, on or
before the Ist of July next, under an anonymous signa-
ture, and accompanied witlh a scaled note, corntaining
the naime and address of the writer, whiclh notes shaîl
onlv be opened i t he cases of te successful Essavs.

Ccnpetitors are rcquîested to note the cass to w;Ihich
they destirC tletr I Essavs to belong.

The successfîi E-says to remain the property olf the
Society. The otlicrs to be returned to their autihors if
so required.

Tlie Eusays to be in eitier Frenci or English.
CHAS. HENRY PAYN, M.D.,

Rec. Sec. of N. H. S.,
21, Great St. James Street, Montreal, C. E.

March 4, 1848.

MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
rp LIE next Monthly Meeting of this Society will be

held at flie Booms of Ihe Meehanies' Institute,
on Saturdly Evening, Joly 8, at 8 o'clock P.1.

HECTOn PLTIER, M.D.,
Secretary.

Montreal, July 1, 1848.



MDICA L O U RN A L S
Published by RICHARD and GEORGE S. WOOD No, 261 Pearl Street, New-York

THE BRITISH! AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW
AND JOURNAL OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE.- Published Quarterly, at $3 per Annum.

THE MEDICO-CHiRURGIcAL REvIEw had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leadin
Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republished in this country for more than d
years, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the most eminent « the bes
medical journal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearly as well known
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustrious predecessor. These two work
are now united, (under the above title,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose talents havi
given such eminence to both. Of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The Am erica
republishers hope, however, to increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled from all the American Medical Journals; which will be sen
gratuitously, to -all who remit payment to the publishers, postage free, in advance.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Edited by William C. Roberts, 111.D. Fellow of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.---Publiske

Semi-Monthly, Price Two Dollars per Annun, in advance.
The vastness of its medical resources rendering New York as much the medical as it is the commercial metropolis of tb

Union, the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of comme
nication between the members of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, must be apparent to all.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Price One Dollar per Annum, in Advance.
This work is designed to meet the demands of this «higi-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the meaï

of"keeping pace with the progress of knowledge in their respective departnents of science. at the least possible cost of tim
and money. It consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional remarks, and abstracts of the medid
cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announceinents of a
new publications of interest to the profession.

Its plan is, in the main, that which has been so much approved in c4Braithwaite's Retrospect," and le Ranking's Abstract;'
with the superadded advantages of a fuller view of Anerican Medical Literature nnd Science, a more frequent emission, an
reduction of price; and it is hoped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical Profession. It was suggested b
some members of the profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal; and the publishe
intend, if welt sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extende
patronage.

It will be seen at once that, aI a price so low, it can only be supported hy a very extensive circulation; but the advantag
offered are suchl, that this is confidently anticipated ; and they xequést all to whom this is sent who approve the plan, to ai
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publishers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

A work like «WooD's QUARTsatY RL Taosr cT,' presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine an
Surgery, so extended as to omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the demand of those whose want
time or means prevents their access to the various sources from which it is compiled, was much needed, and we cordialD
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession.

Alexander H. Stevens, M.D. Pres. and Emeritus Prof. of Clin. Gustavus A. Sabine, M. D.Dem. of Anat.
Sur. in Coli. of Phys. and Surg. V. Mott, M.D. Pror. of Surg. and Path. Anal. in University of Ne

J.M.Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med. and Clin. Med. York.
Clin. Med. Samuel Il. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med

John B. P.eck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Mcd. Juris. Gran ville S. Pattison, M.D. Prof. of Geni, and Descrip. Anal.
John,Torxey, M.D. Prof.of Bot. and Chem, Martyn Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. cf Med. and Mat. Med.
Robert Watts, Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat. G. S. B3edford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Vom, and Ch
Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg. John Wm. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.
C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Won. and Child. Wm. H. Van Beuren, M.D. Prosec. to Prof. of Surg.
Alonzo Clark, M.D. Lect. on Phys. and Path. Wm. Darling, M.D. Dem. of Anat.
Since its first appearance the RETRosPecT bas met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor might b

produced ; but the publishers deem il unnecessary to give more than the foregoing from the Professors of the two Medic
SchoolW of New York; hoping that as the price is so low, those who wish to know more of il, will aive it a trial for one ye
and ascertain its character from the work itself.

anRubscribers in ordering these works will please write thcir names legibly, and at full length, eadding their respective titi
d the names of the town, county, &c., of their residence.
All other Medical Journals, ant Medical Books in general, for sale. Catalogues given on application.


